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The True Bread. 

ELIGION is the Bread of Life. I wish we 

better appreciated the force of this expres

SIon. I remenlber what bread was to me 

when I was a boy. I could not wait until I 

was dressed in the morning, but ran and cut a 

siice from the loaf-aU the way round, too-to keep 

me until breakfast; and at breakfast, if diligence in 

eating earned wages, I should have been wen paid. 

And then I could not wait for dinner, but ate again, 

.and then at dinner; and I had to eat again before 

tea, and at tea, and lucky if I didn't eat again after 

that. It was bread, bread, all the time ",ith me, 

bread that I lived on and"gotstreIlgth frO'hi."'Just, 
, \ 

so religion is the bread of nfe'i' bufyou lllake it cake-
r 

you put it away in your cupboard a.nd never use it , 
but when you have company. Yloucut it into small 

pieces and put it on china plates and pass it daintily 

round instead of treating it as bread; common, 

hearty bread, to be used every hour.-H. JV. Beecher. 
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The Sabbath Recorder .. 
. A. H. LEWIS, D. D., ~L. D., 
J. P. MOSHER,-

. - Editor. 
- Busint!s8 Manager. 

Ent~red as Second~ClaBBmail matter at the Plainfield;. (N.J.) 
P oat-Office, March 12, 1895. 

. IT is told of anancienf Grecian philosopher, 
:a-'st"oic, whose theory 'of lire found little 'or 
nothing beyond the' present existence, that, 
fallingby'accident and breakIng a finger, he 
was so chagrined because he gave way to the 
pain that he sought. oblivion, through suicide. 
Life' meant so little to him, and the future 

. ,wa.s such a. blank, ·that neither greatness nor 
sacredness entered into his conceptfon of ex
"istence. In contrast with this lowconcep
tion, the value which Christ set upon human 
life, upon present and future existence, was 
infinite. All things touching men are sacred 
to Christ. To him man is not earth-born, 

: th~~child of a moment, but one made only 
a little lower than the a,ngels. With such 
a conception life is not cheap, and obliv
ion through .suicide finds no place. It is 
th.is higher conception of the worth of the 
human soul that enriches all Christian faith 
and lifts it far a bove other religious systems. 
If men were half as enthusiastic over them
selves as Christ was over them, if they set 
half the price upon themselves that Christi
anity ~ets upon them, low li ving would be im
possible, and higher aspirations would spring 
forth with renewed vigor. Too many men 
are low-viewed and careless as to themselves; 
they seem to put no price upon that immor
tality with which they have been blessed, 
when compared with the transitory things of 
earthly existence. No man can understand 
life who does not begin by conceiving himself 
to be a son of the ever-living God and an heir 
of glorious immortality. 

IT is this paL lakinfl: of the divine nature, 
this birth from above, of which Christ taught 
Nicodemus, that makes possible those rare 
experiences through which great thoughts 
ennoble the soul and set all life leaping Heav
en ward. Through such experience, such 
unfolding visions, we catch glimpses of 
the glorious future awaiting us. Such expe
riences are big with destiny, and no soul with 
strong trustfulness in God can ever go back
ward from the heigh ts gained at such times. 
The true worth of man never appears to him
self or to others except through these higher 
conceptions. When an artist's pictures are 
hung in the testing room, each picture has 
the right to demand that the best light be 
flung upon it. Our higher experiences in spir
itual things, and these alone, place our, souls 
in the best light, and indicate our true rela
tions to God and destiny. Too many of us 
find these better moments so infrequent that 
we do not deem them a natural part of Chris
tian life .. 'On the contrary, God means them 
to be a part of our cornmon experience. It is 
through them that much of the strength for 
which we sigh comes, strength which cannot: 
come otherwise. It is through them'that the 
hopes for which we long' come, and can only 
come. These experiences are the'source of 
our sweetest comforts, and through them the 
soul learns to hunger, and to love that hun
gering which reaches out for better things. 

YOUR life in the h-qmblest surroundings, if 
it 80 chance, may be equally acceptable with 
tbe life of your brother wh,ose culture and 
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surroundings may' surpass yours, accord~ng "A LATE number of the· New York Tribune---
to the world's mefl,suJ."e. Not what we do, su'g.gests tbat, with' the' development of the 
but what we -are; is· the standard of God's modern University and the opportunities ~ for 
fudgrrient. All work with holy purposes~be- broader culture, the necessity a~d URe of the . 
comes worship, and all service' wi,th ,rig~t in- Theological Seminary will disappear. __ rrhe 
tent is acceptable unto him whose infin~te suggestion of the Tribune is that young 
love finds place for the greatest and least men can secure special theological training, 
alike. somewhat. after' the' manner of early New' 

England times,' un!der the immediate direction 
WE knew a: man whose soul"seemed 'full' of, of th~i:r denomi~ati~nal lead~~s which·, cO~P"r" 

unuttered music; but whose voice WttS i~cap-' led With the UnIverSIty educatIon, would give 
able of the simplest har~oni~s. . Once we a much larger and st~onger type of preacher' 
heard him say: "ThefirsttbingIintend to do than the TheologicalSeminary produces. 
when I~each heaven is to learn how to sing." 
I~ was a simple way of putting it, but the 
thought in that man's heart wa,s not less ac
ceptable to God than is the Te Deum sent 
forth upon t,he waves of harmony from a 
thousand voices, and supplemented by the 
organ's tones whicl}. fill the vast cathedral. 
Spoken praise and active service, according 
to given forms, are--nothing to the 'Father if 
they be not the expression of devout souls 
and loving hearts. Unspoken praise and pas
sive service, or service in forms we do not call 
rflligiolls, are truly acceptable if prom pted by 
loving hearts and holy purposes. The com
pensations even in this life are many. The 
man referred to above, who longed to reach 
hea ven that he might learn to sing, left a son 
whose eloquence from the pulpit, and songs 
from the choir have rendered abundant ser
vice in the cause of Christ these rnany years. 

IT is said that the three lead,ing scholars in 
the class. of 1901, in Harvard University were 
two Germans and a Swede. This item, to
gether with the well-known fact'that in the.
great city of. New York th~. children of He
brew par~nts usually secure the first and the 
greatest number of prizes for scholarship, 
pricks the bubble of vanity which "native 
born Americans" sometimes deJight in float
ing. 

PRE-CON FERENCE CONSU L TATION. 
The attention of our readers is called to 

the communication from Prof. Saunders, 
President of the Conference, on page 475 of 
the RECORDER of last week (July 29). The 
recommendation to which he refers reads as 
follows: 

That representatives of the Conference proper, its 
Hoards and Permanent Committees, the Denominational 
Societies, and our institutions .of learning, meet on the 

LORD PAUNCEli'OTE, British embassador to Tuesday before Conference and the Tuesday after Con-
the United States, while he does not discuss ference, for the purpose of fraternal and deliberate disM 
details, has publicly expressed his confidence cllssion of subjects of present and vital interest to our 
in the acceptance by the United States, of a people, in the hope of increasing still more the unity 

, and efficiency of all our agencies. The- President and 
trea ty touching the Nicaragua Canal which Recording Secretary of the Conference shall be respect-
he is to propose next October, with the ap- ively, Chairman and Clerk of these Conventions, and 
proval of the English cabinet. Such a course sha.ll call them to meet at such places as, in their judg
on the part of this honored representative of ment, shall seem the best. 

the English government will add to the repu-. The official representatives, at least, of all 
tation for wisdom and diplomatic foresight the organizations referred to, ought to be 
which he already bears. That such a result present, under the call, at half-past ten A. M. 
will hasten, everyone interested in this enter- on Tuesday, August 27, at Alfred. Much 
prise, so important to the world and doubly good may be accomplished by an informal 
important to the United States, will hope. consideration of specific questions pertaining 
That England should thus supplement the to the sessions about to follow, and concern
efforts already made by our own government ing the work in general. For many years 
for amicable adjustment of the matter, is ad- past, those familiar with our work have felt 
ditional proof that the 'era ,of good feeling the necessity of more time for consultation 
between' the two great English. speaking and interchange of opinions at the Anniver
nations is not only well begun, but is likely saries. The recommendationpublished above 
to continue. So may it be. was made by the Conference last year, with 

WE have seen delicious oranges grOWing 
from branches grafted upon the stem of the 
bitter, natural fruit which grows in the 
swamps of Florida. So the lower side of. our 
earthly life, when the hig'her, diviner life is 
grafted upon it, is made to yield richest and 
best of fruitage. But this must come through 
a genuine ingrafting of the diviner life. The
orizing concerning better things does not 
make men essentially better. Seeking to up
lift one's self through culture is a useless ef
fort if something more than culture from 
without be not added. The secret of all true 
success in human life is found in the trans
forming power of the divine presence unfold
ing in the best things. The glory of life 
springs from the conscious possession of, an 
infinite capacity to attain better thin~sr and 
to become what God requires of us. Nothing 
good is impos'sible to the man whose concep~ 
.tion of life and 'destiny are God-breathed and· 
who g-ladlyyields obedience to the demands' 
of truth. ' , 

the hope of meeting this demand, to some 
Jxtent. We urge thos~ to whom this rec
bmmendation applies to make all necessary 
plans, early,' for attending this Pre-Confer
ence consultation. 

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS AT CONFERENCE. 
In addition to the higher interests connect

ed with ConferenC'e there are certain local in
terests and attractions which may be justly 
considered in connection with reasons for at
tending the Anniversaries. Considering the 
location where Conference is about to beheld, 
several points may well claim attention. 
Alfred is located on the water-shed between 
those streams which flow to the Atlantic 
eastw'ard and those which reach the Gulf 
of Mexico southward and westward. The' 
elevatiot;l is such- as to give a finesumme~ 
climate, the nights 'usually being' cool and 
favorable for rest. Thevillage'is situated at 
the junction of two or three valleys, and the 
surrounding hill country presents finesc~nery 
and attractive points to which Qne may walk 



. ' 

.. , or ride. Those interested in 'the matters con-
nected with education and those desiring 'to 

. make inquiries concerning courses of study, 
will find-th~,University ready to answer q.ues-

'tions. give' full: information and ope:n its 
doors. To those interested 'in Archooology, 
that beautiful monument to the memory of 
President Allen, the Steinheim, now 's~ ably 
presided over by Prof. CrandaIJ, willoffel' full 
opportunity for days of study and stores, of 
rich infornl·ation.' It is also the tomb in 
which the asbes of its distinguished builder 
rest. The Library, located in l\femorial Hall, 
with its rich treasures of literature covering 
the remote past as well as modern times; will 
enable those who desire, to secure facts, COD

sult hire volumes, and fill up ~ot~ books with 
important matter for future use. The school 
of Clliy Working and Ceramics with its new 
and commodious building just dedicated, and 
its large and vi~orous summer school, will 
add double interest because· it is ··the second 
of the kind in the United States, and prom
ises to open up a new and important field of 
. manual labor, aIid of educational interests. 
All these items, with others, which we have 
not time to note, present legitimate and at
tractive reasons for attending the comIng 
Anni versaries. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY NEW TESTAMENT IN 
MODERN ENGLISH. 

Two volulnes of this publication have ap
peared under the imprint of Fleming H. Re
vell Co. The purpose of the translation is to 
present the New Testament in the familiar 
English of to-day. While it varies' in forms 
of expression, there is no effort to secure a 
different meaning from that set forth in the 
authorized translation of 1611 A. D. We 
think every Bible student will find abundant 
and helpful suggestions by studying the vol
umes under consideration. The following 
from the opening of. Mark's Gospel, will indi
cate the character of the translation. 

THE GOOD NEWS ACCORDING TO MARK. 

l.-THE PREPARA.TION. 

Tbe beginning of the Good News about Jesus Christ. 

It is said in the Prophet Isaiah-
, Behold! I send Iny messenger before tllY face; 
He shall prepare th v wa.y,' 

, Tile voice of one loudly cryinj( ill the desert: 
" Make read.v the wax_of the Lord, 

Make his paths straight.'" 

It was in fulfillment of this that John the Baptist ap
peared in the desert, proclaiming' a baptism upon re
pentance for forgiveness of sins. All Judea, with all the 
inhabitants of J erusulem, w.ent out to see him; and they 
were baptized by him in the river Jordan, confessing 
their sins. John wore clothing of camel's hair, and had 
a belt of leather rouna his waist, and lived upon locusts 
and wild honey; and he made this proclamation-

" There is One coming after me more powerful than I, 
and I am not fit even to stoop down and undo his shoes. 
1 have baptized you with ,water, but he will baptize you 
with the holy Spirit." 

H.-THE WORK IN GALILEE. 

About tbat time Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee, 
and was baptized by John in the Jordan. Just as he 
was coming up out of tbe water, he saw the sky part
ing, and tbe Spirit, like a dove, coming down upon'him, 
while from tbe sky there caQle a voice- . 

Thou art my Son, my beloyed, 
In thee I delight. 

;:.-' ... 
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Galilee, he saw Sim<fn and. his brother Andrew, who " I' SHALL ARRIVE." 
were fi8herme~; casting a net into the lake, '. We have often spoken of the practical vf{lue 
.- "Come and follow me," Jesus said, "And I will set of faith in ,the future life .. Everything in this 
you to fish for men." They left their nets at once and 
followed him. Going on a little furthe~, he saw . James, life is 'so incomplete, comparatively; .there is 
Zebediah'sson, and his brother John, who were in. the' so much that cannot be finished here, that a 
bpat mending their nets. Jesus at olice called them, future life is not only a demand of logic, but 
and they left their fa1;her. Zebediah in the boat withtbe, anecessal'Y' part of human experience .. This 
crew, and went after him. . . 
..... Then they walked oii into Capernaum. On the very. life is not only shadowed, but, darkly shut in 
first Sabbath Jesus ~ent into the Syn~gogue and be- byuncertainties 'and failures, if 'it be not ,a 
gan to teach; the people were greatiy,struck with his part 'or' a larger life reaching far beyond. 
teaching, for he was teaching them, Jike one who had Without the expectation of something more 
authority, and not like the Rabbis. Now just then and better, hopelessness' would be the sub
tbere was in the Synagog~ea man under the power of stance, of our preserit existence. ,I 
a wicked spirit, w hocalled out:' 

"What do you want with us, Jesus of Nazareth? The mission of sorrow alid disappointment, 
Have you come to destroy'us? Iknow w.ho you are- their deeper meaning and higher purposes, 
the Holy One of God!" But .Tesus rebuked_ the spirit. would be lost without a future life with its 

"Silence! come out of him," he said. compensations. This truth is set forth in 
The wicked spirit threw tbe man into a fit, and with many ways by Robert Browning; in no other 

a loud cry came ou t from him; and everyone was 80 

amazed at it that people kept asking one anotber: words, perhaps, more beautifully and power-
., What does this mean? Strange teaching this! He fully than in the, following, which indicates 

gives orders with authority even to the wicked spirits, . how faitb. in the future life holds us to htgh 
and they obey bim." endea vor and noble purpose: 

And the fame of Jesus extended at once in all direc-
"I go to prove my soul! 

tions, through the whole neighborhood of Galilee. I see my way as birds their trackless way, 
As soon as they left the synagogue, they went, with I shall arrive I What time, what circuit first, 

James and John, int~ the house of Simon and andrew; I ask not; but unless God send his hail 
and as Simon's mother-in-law was lying ill with fever, Or blinding fireballs, sleet or stiffing snow, 

In somA time, His good time, I shall arrive." 
they at once told Jesus about her. So he went up to 
her, and grasping her hand, raised her up. The fever We rejoice in the hope that each one who 
left her, and she began witifing upon tbem. may read these lines will be able to make 

In the evening, after sunset, people kept bringing to Browning's words his own and to say In 
Jesus aU who were ill, and those who were possessed; truth: 
and tbe whole city was gathered round the door. Jesus " I see my way as birds their trackless way, 
cured many who were ill witb various diseases, and I shall arrive! 
drove out many evil spirits ; he would not permit the The soul that can say this is doubly armed 
spirits to speak, because they knew him to be the Christ. 

In the morning, long before daylight,.Jesusgot up and against what tbe world calls misfortune, and 
went out, and going to a lonely spot, he there began to doubly strong through what the world calls 
pray. But Simon and his companions hastened after failure. Blessed, indeed, is that faith, which, 
him; and when they found him, they exclaimed: in spite of blinding fireballs, sleet or snow, 

"Everyone is looking for you I" can yet say, "In God's own good time I shall 
"Let us go away from here," Jesus said," into the 

arrive." country towns near, that I may preach in them, too; 
indeed, that was my object in coming!" Then he went 
and preacbed in their Synagogues all through Galilee, 
and drove out the evil spirits. 

SERVE WITH WHAT YOU HAVE. 
There is an old Roman Catholic legend 

which says that a poor montebank, who 
was far from being a saint, being tired of 
travel and of rough ways, entered a cloister 
and sought to become one with the monks. 
He knew nothing of religious forms and cer
emonies, nothing of pra'yers and chanting, 
nor of such methods of worship as the monks 
were accustomed to. At length, in an un
used chapel in the cel1ar of the cloister, 
he found an altar to the Virgin Mary. In 
his desire to worship 'ber and lead a new 
life. he determined to carryon his worship 
by methods with which he was familiar. Sol
emnly, therefore, with earnest intent, he per
formed before tbe altar of Our Lady all the 
accuRtomed tricks 'with which he had been 
wont to amuse the public. Eager to do his 
best, he often eXhausted strength, worship
ing in this strange way, until he lay panting 
upon the stone floor. 

BE JUST TOWARDS YOUR CHILD. 
It was a hot day and the railroad coach 

was crowded. A young mother was there 
with a little girl, perhaps two years old. 
The child was fretful. It had every reason 
for being so. The mother was as fretful as 
the child. She had less reason for being so, 
because of her age and experience, if nothing 
more. She scolded and threatened the chi1d, 
when she ought to hav'e sootbed it. 'That 
instance illustrates a large number of 
cases in which children are wronged, con
demned and punished for doing what 
they caullot avoid', and orten because the 
parent or teacher who has them in charge 
acts as abnormally as tbe child does. In all 
cases the treatment of a child should be gov
erned by an intelligent and sympathetic view 
of the situation from the child's standpoint. 
Usually that feature of the case is ignored. 
Parents and teachers are likely to say, "This 
is my will concerning the child, and the child 
must obey." Such decision is only part of 
the truth. The parents' will and judgment 
often must be the final arbiter in the treat
ment of the child, but too often it is not, 
judgment nor wisdorn that governs the deci
sion of the parent or teacher. 

Take the legend for what it is worth. The 
truth it illustrates is' of value to us all. 
Prayer and praise, elaborate ceremonies, 
music divinely chanted, the deep-toned organ 
with its' heavenly voice, all these are forms 
of worship; but these are not essential to 
service nor to holy communion with the 

, Immediately afterwards the Spirit impelled Jesus to . 
go into the desert; and he was there in the desert for 'Father. Voices untrained in harm.onies and 

Each child must be treated from his own 
standpoint and in the lig'ht of his own pecu
liarities and surroundings. No " general 
rules for the treatment of children" can be 
applicable in eve'ry case. The parent is lik!3ly· 
to treat the child-. especially if excited or 
irritated-according to his own peculia'rities, 
when,. with cool judgment and judicial appre
ciation, he ought to treat the child in view 
of the child's peculiarities and surroundings. 
There is danger, also, that the parent, will 

forty days, tempted by Satan: and among wild beasts, lip~. that know no eloquence ca.n bring accept
while angels attebded onhim. able service to him who beareth the faintest 

After John had been given into custody, Jesus went' words of his children. Even more, the service 
. to Galilee, pr~claiming the Good News of.God- .' of unskilled hands· and awkward feet ready 

"The time lias come, and the Kingdom of God IS close . ' . . . d f .' II · 
at b~nd.; repent and believe the G-ood News/' . to go on. er.,ran s '0 mercy IS equa .y ac· 

One duy, as Jesus was .going along by the Lake of . ceptable to God. 
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b~gin treatment becau~e h,ehas decided be- The ,speculation in corn, which has been so ,from that style of pulpit discourse which if it 
foreha.nd that the child is in a certain mood marked. in Chicago for some time, resullb~d' in, did not produce certainly did not prevent the 
or ; governed by certain' motives. He will the failure of the George G. Phillips Company fall of religion into a pit from which only the 
often say, "that child is lazy," and from on August 1. This company has been~lead- grace of God 'could rescue it.-The Interior. 
such a standpoint ',will condemn or punish, ing the mark~t in corn speculation, and it is' 
'when there is no real cause for his foregone claimed that imperfect book-keeping hascolDr 
conclusion. It is enough for the present to pelled the suspension. of its operations. It 
warn both 'teachers and parents against the sought to secure a profit of twenty cents a, 

• injustice and the serious results that are bushel on '15,000,000 bushels of eorn, and 
likely to followwhenfhe rights"of the child realized only six cents. 
and the consideration of his treatment in 
the light of his own tendencies and surround
ings are disregarded. ,Questions of much 
less importance than the. treatment of chil
dren are, studied carefully .and well before 
words are spoken or actions determined 
upon; while, too often, in the treatment of 
children-one of the most important ques
tions that can come to 'parent or teacher
haste and'lack of judicial consideration are 
the leading elements in the, case. Through 
such mistakes and' injustice, there 113 no 
wonder that,children often go wrong. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
During the week past copious rains have 

fallen in the corn belt and other sections suf-
o .... .fering from the drought througho'ut the 

West and South west. With the coming of 
this rain, it is probable that the loss in corn 
and in farming interests generally will be less 
than has been reported as probable. The 
Secretary of Agricultqre is making careful 
examination, and expects to be able to give 
definite information at an early date in 
August concerning crop prospects in the 
whole country. 

The big steel-workers' strike, which is di
rected especially against the United States 
Steel Corporation, remains unsettled. The 
storm-center of the strike is at Pittsburg, Pa. 
As we go to press the last efforts at amicable 
settlelnent seem to have failed, and t.here is 
nothing left nJw but to submit or to resort 
to force. The strike was illad vised from the 
first. It began in the interest of leaders 
with personal ends to serve, rather than in 
any just grievance on the part of the work
men. 

The official reports indicate that the last 
month has been the hottel:3t July known in 
the city of New York. The United States 
Weather Bureau has a record of the temper
ature in that city for the last thirty-one 
years, and nothing equals the July of 1901. 
We think the same is true of the coun try in 
general. Local storms of rain and lightning 
ha ve been severe in various places during the 
week past. 

l\'latters in Cuba and Porto Rico are settling 
down, and a strong sentiment is developing 
in Cuba in favor of American influence and 
methods. The proclamation announcing 
free trade for Porto Rico, and the progress of 
the Constitutional Convention work in Cuba, 
increase the tendency toward quiet a,nd con
tinued improvement. 

. Hostilities, in the nature of a revolution of 
rather more than ordinary magnitude, have 
appeared during the week in Venezuela. Po
litical revolutions are almost a normal thing 
in Central Arperica, but this seems to be of 
somewhat greater accoun t than the ordinary 
disturbance, and the United States may be 
called upon t,o act as 'pacificator. 

The weather has been' more favorable for 
comfort and for crops throughout the coun
try for the week ·past. At the present writing 

'cooler weather is still in sight. 

PUalTAN PREACHING AND ITS RESULTS. 

A Dumber of our contemporaries are,'just 
now busy searching for the" missing note" 
in modern preachIng, somewhat mistakenly 
comparing the discourses of to-day with those 
of Puri1 an times. Naturally such writers find 
a good many missing notes; but how much 
does that prove? The style and theme of 
pulpit addresses have both cha.nged; how 
shall we ascertain which is nearer the ideal ? 
.Mostassuredly by comparing either with the 
models of Scriptur~, not by comparing them 
with each other. The results of ' Puritan 
preaching were, not such as to set up the 
Puritan discourse as a pattern for all times. 

In looking at the pa,st, our attention is first 
caught by exceptional movements and marked. 
successes; but the preaching of t,he past was 
no more uniformly followed by conversions 
than that of to-day~ There were at wide in
tervals revivals which brought the somnolent 
churches into new and gracious activities, but 
the most notable successes of religion in 
America are' of comparatively late date. The 
Puritan church in which so little was made 
of ,.the fatherly love of God, and so much of 
the sovereign distribution of his favors, did 
did not live in a state of continuous revival 
by any means, but, on the contrary, sank 
from time to time deeper than it rose; and, 
at the opening of the present century, all thil:3 
emphasis laid upon the sterner attributes of 
God and this exploiting of the mysteries of 
election had not sufficed to stem the down
ward plunge. By the close of the eighteenth 
century religion had reached a lower ebb in 
America than ever before. Only one in fifteen 
of the population was a professed Christian. 
The schools and colleges were filled with 
skeptical students. Yale College had but two 
young men in four classes, and Bowdoin but 
one in eight classes, willing to confess Christ. 
Throughou t the newer settlernents, in "the 
Genesee country" of western New York, there 
was little more regard for the Sabbath than 
to-day in some Montana mining towns.Drunk
enness was almost universal, among the 
officers of the churches as well as among the 
worldly. Gambling hud reached such a 
height that minIsters piously gave thanks 
for successful investments in lottery tickets. 
And the ,general revulsion from the church 
had become so marked that Universalism and 
Unitarianism both, established themselves 
firmly in New England soil, and they have 
never been so welcome anywhere else. If 
Puritan preaching is to be judged by its 
fruits, we can well afford to miss some of its 
notes, and to seek in the gospel a message 
which, as of old, "the common people" will 
hear,with gladness. Deeply ~s we revere the 
godly men who "wrought in sad sincerity" '. 
during the early history of this country in . 
our American pulpits, no one whois well post- ' 
ed upon the religious annals of the American 
churches will ever ascribe the lack of growth' 
and deterioration of morals to 'a departu:r:e 

THE OX THAT 'WAS WONT. TO .GORE. 
Under the Mosaic ,law ,the owner of an ,ox 

"that was wont to push with his horns "was 
responsible for' the damage he did, if that 
owner had knowledge that the animal was 
vicious and failed to restrainhim~ 'Theox 
was to be killed in any case, and his flesh was 
not to be eaten, which was a testimony of the' 
law tO'the sacredness of human life. If the ox 
killed another, the owner's life was ,forfeited, 
but he had an opportunity to 'redeem his life 
by the paynienn of a ransom. 

Under this specific Mosaic statute we have 
the broad principle that a man is responsible 
for the mischief he either does or allows to be· 
done when lie might· prevent 'it, and this 
principle is pretty generally embodied in the 
statuteR of all civilized countries. But we 
make an exception of the mischiefs done by 
the saloon evil, which are on the wholegreater 
than those resulting from an.y other form of 
vice. But there are indications that public 
virtue is strengthening in regard to this evil, 
and that the time may come when the saloon
ist will be compelled to quit his so-called busi
ness by being compelled by the law to make 
cODlpensation for the damages daily resulting 
from the ordinary conduct of it. 

A case recently cam~ before the 8upreme 
Court of the State of Indiana in which a wife 
sued the man who sold her husband the drink 
by which he became intoxicated, and in the 
intoxication committed a crime for which he 
was sentenced to prison for life. The court, 
reversing the decision of the lower court, beld 
that under the existing law dealers in intoxi
cating drinks are responsible in mone'y for the 
damages done to families by the loss of the 
support of those who become cl'irninals in the 
use of drink: In the case referred to it was 
held that the wife could collect damages, if 
she could prove who sold her husband the 
liquor. This principle was embodied in a 
statute in Ohio 'years ago, called the Graham 
law, but, as we remember the case, the law 
was repealed before it had had a fair trial. 

The difficulties of legal control of the drink 
evil are very great, but vast gain will be !Dade 
if we shall be able to throw the burden of sup
porting the women and children made helpless 
by the drunkenness of husbands and fathers 
u~on the shoulders of those who make profit 
out of the misfortunes. and sufferings of the 
innocent and defenceless.-The Advance. 

RAILROAD RATES. TO CONFERENCE. 
Arrangements are being made b~ the Uom

mitee having this matter in ~harge which 
will doubtless, insure a rate of one fare and , . . 

one-third for round trip to Alfred and re-
turn. Details cannot be published this week, 
but full instructions will be given in next 
week's RECOHDER. 

Will all those expectin£?: to attend Confer
ence kindly notify at once the member of the 
Committee in their section the route they in
tend to take, that arrangemets can be per
fected? 

IRA J. ORDWAY, 
134 l\Ionroe street, 

Chicago, Ill. 
, D. E. TITSWORTH, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
WM. H. CRANDALL, 

, Alfred, N. Y. 
Committee on Railroad Fares'~ 
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'Our Read'il1gRootn. 
" Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work

ing what is good, towards~n, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-:-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not.",-Heb. 13: 16. , . 

Sabbath' and, administered the L()r.d's Sup- Leah Baxter. If m9re of us we~~ able to at- , 
pel', in the absence of Pastor McLearn, who tend these gatherings, I think fit would be a' , 
is taking a vacation. He and his wife are ,at source of , spiritual advancement and 
Walworth, Wis. w. strength. , 

JULY 30, 1901. Four candidates received baptism on the 
WESTERLY, R. I.~As some one has re- evening of J line 2; these wit~ two othe~s, 

PLAINFiELD,N. J.-Rev. L. C. RaIidolpb,and who had submitted to this ordinance, were 
centlyremarked that he turns first to the, Quartet No.1, from Alfred" N. Y., have re-. gi,ven, the righ"t ,~an," d of fellow, ship" On S.ab-Read,J,',n,o- Room PaO'e of, the RECORDER~ and, d' t' . F' , 

..., t"'I centlyvisited us, con uc IDg our serVIces, rl- bath-day,.July 6, we all went to the rIver 
" as probably'he is not the only one, it ,ought day night and Sabbath morning, and ill so, where four more were baptized, three of these 
toinspi~ us to make this page mo~ at- three meetIngs on Sunday,one 1;Ieing in Y. M. were received into the <'hurch on the follow-tractive by sending in more news. There is d . t ' t' th 

C. A.Hall. They'arouse new In eres In e ing Sabbath. The church anniversary was 
enough going on in our various churches, cause of denominational education, and their not observed ori, account of the death of 
which would be of interest to the rest of the visit and labors here were greatly enjoyed D~ E ~ Ell" 
denomhiation, if some one' would only ap- ea. ' ~ . o. ~ IS. 

II and highly'appreciated. PASTOU MAIN. At the quarterly church-meeting it was de-,point himself or herself a committee' to te _ 
us about I

·t. " 'I 'th I II cided to accept Pastor Hurley's resignation, GENTRY, Ark.- n common WI near y a 
The 'visit of Rev. L. C. Randolph and the the Middle Western States, this country is which was presented a few weeks before. 'Ve 

are very sorry to lose him as our pastor, but Alfred Quartet to the 'Pawcatuck churcb was passing through the most severe drought he feeis tbat God is calling him, to other fields 
a pleasure to all who had the opportunit;v of ever known. Wheat and strawberries were a of labor. Bro. 'Joel Tappan was elected to 
hearing them, and good-sized congregations short crop, but over $8,000 were paid straw- fill the place of deacon made vacant by the, 
were present'on Friday evening, July 12iand berry growers alone. The soil seems to death of Bro. Ellis. ' 
the next morning. The audience room was resist drought rp.markably well. Peaches, 
decorated with 'plants and cut-flowers by and apples still promise to make a fine crop., ,The following taken from the CongregatioD
the Flower Committee. The evening service Religiously, the outlook is .full of hope. aJist is worthy of repetition: H Four card-' 
was wholly evangelistic,' and the songs by Our Sabbath services are well maintained. inal principles. Truths solid and stimulat
the quartet and the effective words of Mr. We have selected a site and expect to build a ing underlie all effective service. '\\"'-e know a 
Randolph touched all hearts. Sabbath morn- house of worship. prominent city church which is basing its 
l'nO' the quartet san2', and the value of edu- vears work on these four great founda-

t-! <--" We have also organized a stock company &I • 1 Th I ft' f th Ch' catl'on J-n O'eneral and the needs of the Theo- tion prinClp es: e 0 Iness 0 e rls-
t-! and are being incorporated under the hiws h't f B'bI t d l,oO'I'cal Senll'nary at Alfred in particular were . tian's calling; t e necessl y 0 I e s u y; 

t-! of the state as "A Canning, Evaporating f h h b t fOI'cI'bly presented in the excellent sermon the obligation 0 c urc -mem ers 0 con-
and Cold Storage Company," including an Id t I' t t th I d by Pastor Randolph. PledO'es were taken strain the wor 0 IS en 0 e gospe, an 

h ice plant. Realizing the great need of fur- . d f t t d ff t" 0 for the support of the work during the com- the WIS om 0 concen ra e e or . nce 
nishing employment to our own people, this 'h h 'th th . t' d l'n2' year. The workers visited the other permeate a cure WI ese con VIC Ions an 

'-' is distinctively a Seventh-day Baptist indus- b "t Ide churches in this vicinity the following week, it will ecome a splrl ua ynamo. on. 
trial entErprise. All its stockholders and 

being at Ashaway on the Sabbath, when a officers are Seventh-day Baptists, and we .JULY 23, 1901. 
number of Westerly people attended service intend to forever keep it such. The capital 

there. stock is $4,000, divided into shares of $25 There was once an old woman who con-
On Tuesday, July 16, our church and Sab- each. Nearly one-third the necessary stock tinuaUy uttered the counsel: "Count your 

bath-school had a most enjoyable picnic at is already subscribed for by our own people marcies, dears; count your marcies." 
Osbrook G~'ove, on the point of Connecticut residing here, and we earnestly solicit the There is no doubt that her advice was 
land lying across the river from Watch Hill. help and co-operation of others. Anyone at given principally to the women of her ac
Transportation down the river was furnished all understanding the condition of things quaintance; for, generally speaking, women 
by the tug Westerly and a lumber scow, here can better realize that there will be large are usually addicted to remembering much 
whicb being furnished with a railing and set- profits in the enterprise from the very start. that they should forget, and, likewise, for
tees, made an ideal craft for the accommo- But, above all, it will give employment to a getting, that which it would be far wiser to 
dation of over 400 people. Some of the large number of Seventh-day Baptist young remember. Just why this is so it would be, 
party went to Watcb Hill for bathing in the people, and thus hold them in our denomina- perhaps, difficult to explain; but this can 
surf and returned at noon to the grove. tion. We have been discussing the question also be said of Dlany truths, whi~h are none 
Dinner was sE'rved about 1 o'clock. Swings, of an industrial enterprise for several years, the less emphatic because they cannot be 
such amusements as'sack and wheel-barrow and we believe all the necessary requirements demonstrated. 

THE GRACE OF FORGETFULNESS. 

rae~s, and a baseball game, furnished enter- are met in this undertaking. A person with Excellent as was the advice of this old 
tainment for many, and a pleasing feature small capital can blIY or rent here,raise woman who lived so long ago, it is of more 
of the whole affair was the fine music dis- fruits and vegetables, and work in our can- avail now than it may have been then, for 
coursed by the Mystic band, who played on ning, evaporating and cold storage plant, . life has grown fuller with the years. 
the march from the station to the dock, on and soon own a home in a fine climate. Too often in these hurrying days do we add 
the scow going and coming from the grove, Everyshare could be sold to First-day peo- up the column where we have made record of 
and at the picnic. It was a pleasure to have pie here in twenty-four hours, but it is an disappointment, of unfnlfilled wishes, and of 
the young men of the quartet with us, t~e interest we want owned and controlled by unsatisfied desires, forgetting; as we do, the 
only regret b"ing that Mr. Randolph was III Sabbath-keepers. We do believe that this is twin-column, which exhibits the many mer
and unable to accompany, them. They sang the place, and now the tinIe, for our people to cies for which we are beholden. 
three times during the day, one selection establish an industrial center in the great Be the sum of this gracious column great 
being tbe Alfred University song. The party Southwest that will be a tower of strength or small, it will at all times exceed our ex
returned home about 5 o'clock, voting it the to our denomination; and so we urge that pectations. Mercy and pleasure and happi-
most successful picnic we ever had. every church take an interest in this enter- ness are shy, and have a way 6f appearing 

The church loses a valued family in the prise by subscribing for stock either through under various disguises, sometimes that of 
removal of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Hemphill C. C. VanHorn, secretary, or the under- pain or sorrow, just as a great success not 
and their four children to Alfred, but we are signed. Anyone desiring further inf9rma- infrequently wears the guise of defeat. 
glad to welcome Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne tion can correspond with the secretary, C. C. It is just lIB important to happiness that, 
Langworthy, who have come 'from that place VanHorn; or I will gladly answer any co~- the vexations and troubles of life should be 
to reside here. Mr. and Mrs. Hemphill were respondence with refer~nce. to the above bus.I- forgotten. 'fhe grace ,of forgetfulness is on~ 
both members of the choir, and will bemissed ness, or concerning the resources of thIS that must be cultivated, and when acquired, 
there and elsewhere. The choir is now cpuntry. . R. J. MAXSON: ~ves the finishing touch to a character in-
arranging for . a: lecl;ure course during the JULY 24, 1901. spired and beautified by cheerfulness and 
comingfali a.nd winter, when they hope to gratitude to, God.-, Ledger Monthly. 

' bring to Westerly some speakers and mUSI- "DODGE CENTRE, MINN.-,We·all attended the 
cians w' ho will be wor, th hearing~, Association in our minds, when we li~tened to I-AM so much a utilitarian that I prefer tbe 

f R "J H H' I and l\-Iiss useful to the useless~-Sir lV. Hamilton .. Rev. O.D. Whitford went to Rockville last the reports 0 , ~v. . _ .', ur ey 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. 1.-

IN the Sabbath-school lesson of Sabbath,. 
July· 27, we had the two-fold promise of God 
to Abram: 1. I will" make thee. a great na~ 
tion, and r will bless· thee, and make thy 
name great. 2. And tq.ou· shalt be a bless
ing ... God fulfilled . his promise. Abram, 

, afterward called Abrahani,became the father 
of a great nation. He was given lands, flocks, 

. servants,gold, silver, wealth. He was made also 
a great blessing to all nations and is even such 
today, for through him was the ministr(1tion 
of grace, and~hrough him came the promised 
Messiah, the Saviour of the world. But which 
was the greater blessing, to be blp-ssed or to 
to be a blessing to. others ?Our Saviour 
said, "It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive." How ready and glad men are to re
ceive gifts, blessings, and rewards; but they 
would have a bigherjoy and g'ladness if they 
would give of them.selves and what they have 
to benefit others. In giving to others both 
the giver and the receiver are gr·eatlyblessed. 
Are you a blessing to others, a blessing in 
the home, in society, in the church, in the 
neighborhood where you live, in the world? 
Mrs. W, F. Crafts in commenting on the· les
son, says: "There is one thing better than 
praying to have a blessing, and that is to be 
a blessing. He who seeks not spiritual 
enjoyment for himself, but the good of 
others, is the very one who is most sure to be 
bIe8sed." 

[VoL.,LVIl~No. ·31.' 

.! .. 

gr~ab/reasons to hold that our small con~ges, preaching at Het;tld -school-house, I had an 
struggling for existence, are sending out into opportunity ',of· having a long talk on-the 
the world more men inthebroadest~~d .. Sabbath question with· quite a number of 
trues.t meaning of the term, and on the whole people, who seemed to be very much interested 
the best scholars-men who are taking the in the subject. Have promised to prea~b to 
lead making the world better for their living them the next Sunday on ." Old Time . Relig
in it. ion." Texts, Eccle. 7 :29 and .J ames 1 :27. 

. fROM f. J. BAKKER. 
Bro. Willingham, who lived at Sincoe, Cull
man County, whose wife accepted the ·Sab-

Thropgh_ tbe· goodness of my Heavenly ·bath, has moved to the western part of the 
PatherI have been· able to d~my work this county. He has made an appointment for 
quarter without any interruption. My health me to preach at Boyd's Institute,near his . 
has been very good; my wife noJ as well, A home.: I am mapping out a-Iine of preaching. 
month ago I made a trip to Breskens. in Zea- stations on my fi.eld .. I propose to let every 
land and visited the brethren· and sisters one along the line know of the Sabbath truth, 
Who live there and keep the Sabbath. I found and awaken· a good interest. I expect to 
fourteen in . number, a good, faithful and work iJiCullman pounty during the month of 
cle:ver people, steady and trusting in the ;r uIy. My visit to Aldorn's Chapel in Beaver 
Word of God .. I sp~nt the Sabbath with Valley, 15 miles from here, I think will be the 
them and we had a good. time in the Lord ineans of opening up a good Jield .for work. 
with them. From there I took my way to I want to attend the South-Western Assocht
~iege, in Belgium, to visit a brother-a l.one tion next fall, if I can save up enough to meet 
Sabbath-ke~per. The we~ther.was beautIful. the expenses of the trip. We are looking for 
In the mornIng I had a nIce saIl on a steamer you to visit this field next fall Hope. 
on ~he larg.e riv~r until 8 A: M., then took the' can and hold some meetin~s in'Attalla, ~~~ 
traIn for Lle~e, where I arrIved about 4 P. M. visit with me the whole field. Pray for us 
It was a long way. Our brother met me at and the work here . .. 
the station, and we were soon at his home. - . 

~------------------
He has kept the Sabbath many years. FOFm- IN TH E NAM [ OF GOD·, AM EN ! 
erly -there wer~ two more Sabbath-keepers This was the solemn phase commonly pre-
here, but one died and the other left the Sab-' fixed in former years to what was called HThe 
bath: A few years ago the Seventh-day Ad- last will and testament," of those who, in 
ventlsts comnlenced to work here, and so he anticipation of death, would make disposi
followed them. But after he had found out tion of their earthly possessions. It was an 
some of their strange doctrines and errors he eminently suitable phrase for such a purpose. 
left them. I had the blessed opportunity of It not merely calls God to witness to the 

Gov. RUSSELL, of Massachusetts, said to a preachl'ng l'n the room of a nel' hbo of hI'S g . r ., solemnity of the transaction, but it seems to 
O'raduating class of some college this year: about fifteen persons were present some 
f-I .. , take God into the consideration of the distri-
"There is one thinO' better than making a Roman CatholI·CS May our God bless hI'S 

M • • bution to be made of one's property. He 
Ii ving, that is making a life." True, noble, own Word. I visited a few people on our way 
Christian manhood or womanhood is the C· I is properly recognized as having ri~htsin this 

about hrlst and the good wa'y. t is much property, and as having something to say as 
ultimate of this life. Some young men and different with the people in Belgium about to what shall be done with it. 
women have no higher idea of education than the knowledge of the principles of Christian-
as a means to obtain bread and butter, and ity than in my own country. Protestants In the first place, he gave the abilitiestoac-
make money. Some are in such haste to are very few there. I have been able during quire the property. Some men have no gift 
.enter business and make a fortune that they the quarter to keep up our Sabbath services, for acquisitions; the:y have neither the skill 
do not give themselves an adequate educa- the Sabbath-school and other services, and no~ foresight to en~ble them to make and 
tion and training for business. Theyenter make my weekly round of the steamers and execute plans for gain. They toil diligently, 
into it at a disadvantage and are outstripped ships distributing tracts and papers-the and prehaps hop~fully, but they miss the 
in the race by better trained men. The great Boodscha,ppel's-to the sailors, crew and emi- mark and have to struggle to live, if not to 
majority of our young people enter upon grants, and converse with them. Meetings keep from grinding poverty. When the end 
life's work with no better education than the held,41; visits and calls, 124; letters and com- comes for them they have little or nothing to 
common or high school gives them. Such munications, 63; tracts" distributed in our distribute. Hut to those who have wealth to 
schools have risen to such a grade that they language, 1,786; Boodschappers, 125 eveI'Y dispose of, be it much or little· as they may 
are sending out better scholars and trained month-50 I send by port to AmErica. The regard it, God has given the skill and the_ 
young people than they did, and hence are a latest news we have had from our Jacob was favoring opportunity to make this gain. If 
greater blessing in the different avocations of May 3 ; he was out of Durban. We hope he is his hand had not prospered them they would 
life. Young people should give themselves a now safe at Cholo. Last week we had" Oom have be&n as poor as the poorest. They are, 
liberal education as a found~tion for their Paul," the well-kJ;lown President of Trans- therefore, indebted to him for the. possession 
life-work. Society, the church, the state, vaal, in our city. Had a chance of seeing him of that which they are to dispose of,·"and this 
business, the professions, the age in which three times. It was a real holiday all . over. indebtedness·shouId .be recognized., and in His 
they will live and act, all demand it. They He looks like an honorable old patriarch. Name should the te~tament be drawn. 
should be qualified to meet thedemand. But May our God, in his mercy, make an end of But there is, a point beyond tpis. A man 
mental and physical training w-ithout heart this ungodly and cruel war. We are having Who has received under the eye of a success
culture will not make the true man. Charac- very fine weather. Plenty of vegetables and ful fiIlancier a training which makes him suc~ 
ter, manhood, noblp., true, pure and Chris- fruits of all kinds. cessful when. he sets up for himself, while 
tian, should be the highest product of the Yours in the·blessed truth. grateful therefore, is under no obligation to 
college, university or professional school. ROTTERDAM, Holland, June 30, 1901. hold his property at the disposal othim: who 
So much of the spirit and practice of our fast gave him the training. But the relation of 
age and fast life, ·130 much of. impurity, im- FROM R. S. WILSON. men to God is different from this. ·,Theyare 
morality and dissipation is creeping into our The last qu~rter's work has been very inter- not independent owners, but stewards. What 
larger and richer institutions of .learning, so esting in some respects. I have had more have we. that we have not received? And 
much of the follies of wealth so dominate calls t.o different places to preach than I have what we hav·e t1;lus received belongs .not to 
them that they are becoming unsafe places· ever had, and I have· visited and· preached. us, save as the donor graciously permits us 
to send our young men and women in the im- in some of these places. I have an invitation to use it as we will. ret if any man should 
pression able and moldable period· of life, to help in a revival meeting in August which . give his friend a fortune: indicating Itt the 

. and especially when parents. regard charac- . I· think now I will accept. Ha va· preached ,time that he desires it to be used in a certain 
ter,manhood,. womanhood to be of the higb~ twice a month at Attalla, and have _visited. W8,Y, his wish, in th~ thought of every high 

. est importance in life. We have many and many. places during the quarter •. After mitided'person, would constitute an oblig~. 



tio'it as to its use. The recipient cannot I 
honorably disregard the objects which, the 
donor"bad 'chiefly in' view ,devoting to his 
own personal or fami,ly' interests what . be 
has received. His disposition of that property 
should be io consonance with the purpose of 
him who gave it. ,G()d's bounties to us , men 
should be held and disposed of 'In constant 
remembrance of the 'fact that God's great 
purpose in this ,world is the' bringing in of' his 
Kingdom, and that for the accomplishment 
of this end he has given to meil their possess
ions. As stewards of his bounty, therefore, 
we must devote to this object as much as 
possible of what he has entrusted to' us. 
There is a sacredness, everywhere recognized, 
in "trust funds." A Christian's possessions 
are all trust funds, and God. who gave them 
waits to see whether the trustees whom he 
has appointed will fulfill the trust reposed in 
them by using what he has comrilitte~ to 
them for the great purpose he has, chiefly in 
mind. In the name of God, therefore, should 
one's will be drawn. 

And there is another point for considera
tion. When a Christian is making his last 
tp.stamenthe is anticipating the hour. of his 
departure from earth and meeting face to 
face his divine Redeemer. It is through the, 
grace Qf this Redeemer that he looks for par
don and eternal blessedness. He owes every
thing to the Saviour who came out of heaven 
to bear the cross for man's sake, and .to open 
a way to an everlasting inheritance. Will 
not one who is looking for that inheritance, 
and 'acknowledges his entire indebtness to 
Christ for it, wish ardent.ly, as he is about to 
enter upon it, to express, not in words only 
but by some manifest token, his gratitude to 
his Saviour? "He gave himself for me," the 
believer will say, " What can I give to Him? 
I cannot purchase his favor by any' offerings 
for his cause, but he ba.s put something into 
my hands which he allows me to dispose of 
a~~ill, and I have the blessed privilege of 
p.fta~ing a gift for his I{ingdom and thus tes

""" tif.ving to my adoring gratitude to him.'~ 
The last thought of Jesus Christ as he left 

the earth in sight of his disciples was concern
ing his King-dom and its coming over all 
the world. Whoever by his last will and tes
tament makes provision, as far as he is able, 
for the accomplishment of this same great 
end, in so doing. enters into sympathy and 
vital union with. Christ, and may know when 
he leaves the earth that his own final utter
ance among men is at one with the last com
mand of his ascended Lord-The l1:fissionary 
Herald. 

~ , 

·SABBA., TH', RE-C OR D ER. 

WOl11an~~s-Work. 
MRS.HENRyM. Mix~ON, Editor, Plairifield,-N. j. 

THEODOSI US' SERVICE. 
BY MRS. M. B. CLARKE 

The good monk, Theodosius, 
· Resolved one happy day, ' , 

How much of prayer and penance, ' 
· On God's altar he would lay. 

No common meed of worship 
Could,soothe his'ardent Eioul. 

His offering for God's glory, : .' " 
Though humblesbould be whole. 

But while the morning hastened, 
· A novice came to learn ' 

His art ofskilfull painting; 
Her wish he could not spurn, 

But patiently he guided, 
And trained her trembling hand, 

Unmindful of the peons 
His earlier thoughts had planned. 

Then came a feeble widow, 
Whose son was very m. 

And pled for help and comfort 
The weary day to fill. 

So tenderly be soothed her 
And to the sick one gave 

The cup whose healing potion 
The failing life might save. 

And even after vespers, 
A brother monk had need 

Of words 'of love and counsel, 
His starving soul to feed. 

Thus fiUed was every moment 
Till latest bed-time came, 

.\nd Theodocius humbly 
Laid down, with thought of shame. 

But in the night a Spirit 
Stole to his side, to say, 

"Thrice has my name been honored 
And glorified to-day. 

The kind, unselfish service, 
Thou hast to others given, 

Has risen on the wings of love 
As incense unto heaven. 

"The prayers thou wouldst have uttered, 
The songs thou wouldst employ, 

Were crystalized in action, 
And filled the day with joy. 

For whosoever giveth 
The cup of water free 

To one of these my brethren, 
Hath given it to Me." , 

NEWS FROM AFRICA. 
Letters telling of the illness of Mr. and Mrs. 

Booth have given their friends much uneasi
npss. We are glad to say, however, that a 
letter from Mr. Booth·dated May 27th, tells 
of their, restoration to health. Mr. Bakker 
had not arrived, though they were expecting 
him at any time. 

TWO FRIENDS. 
BY H. L. M. 

Michael Johnson and fJohn Dupee had 
been friends ever since the day they first met 
on the lake-shore in the heart of the Adiron
dack Wilderness. They were young men 
then, Michael was a strong, young Indian of 
the St. Francis tribe,from Canada and John 
came of good old New Hampshire stock. 

EVANGELISTIC WORK AT GLEN BEULAH, WIS. Impelled by a common purpose, to find a 
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had long since given place to frame buiJdings. 
Others had been attracted to thiil promising 
spot in the Wilderness, where fish were plenty 
and game abundant, and "Sabattis" was 
now a thriving 'village. 

There was one thing 'lacking, however, 
,there was no church and it had long been 

. Michael'sdesir~ to s~e'aehurchspirecrowning· 
the hill that overlooked the little settlement. 
'He worked hard to interest others' in ,the 
matter, to the end that every man, woman 
and child in the little, village became inter
ested and contributed "as God had. prosper
ed him." Many times Michael had made the 
journey back to his old home in Canada and 
so, had interested his early friends in this 
church that meant so much to him, till at 
length it was almost completed and 'the 
dream was soon .to be realized. 

In all this, John had ever given him sym
pathy and. substantial assistance, till ,one 
day a discussion arose about some trifling 
thing connected with the building. Each was 
firpl and decided. Each maintained that his 
way was the only right one, and so the friend
ship of years was broken in an hour. Each 
forgot the ties that had bound them together, 
the breech widened and each had only hard 
and bitter thoughts in his heart for the other. 

Affairs had been at this pass for some time 
and the building of the church was at a 
standstill, for nothing' more could be done 
till this mooted question was settled and 
neither would yield a particle. 

The quarrel with his friend had been a 
hea vy burden on Michael's heart and one 
night as he passed the unfinished church on 
his return from work in the forest, he resolved 
to go in and lay the whole matter before God. 
Acting on the impulse he stole silently into 
the church and kneeling there in the twilight 
said, "Father, for~ive me, I have sinned 
against my brother and against Thee. Gi ve ~ 

me strength to go to him and ask his for
giveness and may we together complete this 
Thy house." 

There was a sti.r in the darkness, a hand 
was slipped into his and a voice said "For
give me, Michael, I came here tonight for the 
same purpose that you did. We will forgive 
and forget. Hereafter we will work together 
and God's house shall he finished as we have 
plunned." 

When the day for the consecration of the 
house to God arrived, on the front seat were 
two men. Hand in hand they sat, all thought 
of disagreement forgotten and safe in the 
thought that nothing should hereafter come 
between them, John and ~!ichael. The work was begun here July 11, by Eld. home in the Wilderness, each had made his 

J. G. Vrandall, of Milton Junction, and the way through the then unbroken forest to the' 
writer. We have been holding meetings in shores of North Lake. PAN-AMERICAN STAMPS. 

, two school-houses near here, since that time. Each had helped the other in felling the A new series of postage stamps, issued to 
The interest seems to be increasing steadily. trees, in clearing the land, and in making the commemorate the Pan-American ,Exposition, , 
Some have already expressed a desire to for- home. When at length, the two log cabins has been placed on sale at the larger post
sake their sinful ways and turn to the Lord. were completed, the doors were closed, each offices of the country. It includes six stanlps 

There are but two Sabbath-keeping families started on a long journey, through the forest and they are called t,hemost artistic series 
'here, but we believe this is a field on which, and over the mountain, back to his child- ever issued by the government. 
if properly worked, good results can be ob- hood's home. When once more the smoke The stamps are i of uniform dimensions; '.76 
tained. The people seem ready and anxious curled up~ard from the stone chimneys of by 1.06 of an inch, the'longer side beinghori
to have the gospel presented, to them, both the log houses, a dusky maiden bore ,Michael zontal.They are of the colors as the regular 
in preaching and in song. Because of the company and John had brought a blue-eyed series of the same denominations. The words, 
pJf;.tin and striking manner' in which Eld. and ,fair-haired girl from the granite hills of "Commemorative series, 1901," and " United 

. Crandall presents the truth, we feel that much New Hampshire, to share his new home in the States of America" appear above a vignette; 
good will bed~ne. Pray for us that before!' Wilderness. , . the legend in a line below the,~entral opening, 
the meetings here shall close many souls will As years passed, the t"WO men still lived side with the' -denomination in a line at the bot-
be born into the kingdom of Christ. by~ide and shared each.others joys andsor- tom. All the lettering is in white. The bor-

. L. A. MILi:;AR. rows ,as in days gone by .. Merry boys a,nd '. ders are well separated from the centralpict-· 
GLEN BEULAH, Wis .• truly 22,1901. girls filled the homes and ,the log ca.bins llres, and the words ,of denomination a~, the' . , 

, " 
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bQttom al'e precp.df'd on the same line by the THE UNSEEN HA~D AT THE THROTTLE. a chance to run, just confine y6nrself to ask-
, word" Postage." All the central illustrations BY HOMER M.PRICE. -ing Him to let us keep the track, and me and 
are from photographs as the objects repre- Mineola was the. dinner station for.' train old' 46! will do the' rest." 
se,nted appear to-"day, \ and are printed iuNo. 5, and we were strictly ion time that day. The conductor was signaling to start,and 
black. Mark Winston was clerk in cl;targe in the mail I. was jumpine: off' 'the' engine as Hay con-

One C~nt-Gr~en .. Ahlke steamer presents" car, and I was his" helper." He ,was one of tinued: 
the 'port bo'w,.the pilot house is well'forward the old .veterans·of the service; and" the best BGo on back iQ tb~ train, and, remember,. 
and it is propelled by side wheels.' , man'l ever knew .. He was slightly "lame, n~ver let upon the Lord-. just hang to him. 

Two Cent-Red. A tra1n of four .cars is, caused by aYank~e'bullet some thirty ,years But how about the surgeon you was goin; to 
~ .. drawn by a locomotive with four drivers; . before-rather robust, hair sprinkled with take?" . 

four parallel tracks are shown. This is'from gray. He had never married, never had The old father looked up at this question 
a/photograph of the famous Empire State a home of his own, bU,t was an optimist at all with a face of firmness and tenderness; and 
Express' on the New ·york Central' and was times and under all ,circumstances. On the answered: 
t~ken when the train was runing sixty-four' present occasion I finished eating before he "I am a, sJrgeon. I know how my boy is 
miles an hour. did, and went up to the engine to get a light wounded, and can save his life, ,if I can get 

Four Cent-Red Brown. An automobile for my pipe. Old Ray Ellis was the engineer,there in time, as sure as my name is Nelson.~' 
of the closed coach order, w.ith two Ulen on and had just finished oiling the machine when After the train started and Mark Winston 
the box and a part of the United States Capi- I pulled myself up into tbe cab. As I did so, atld I had worked up our mail, I told him of 
tol at Washington as a ~ackground. an old man, stout and dignified looking, came. the little incident. He was greatly interested, 

Five Cent-. Blue. The steel arch bridge at up the side of the train, rather in advance of and, when I had finished, a,sked if I knew their 
~iagara Falls, the largest single span steel ak!nd-faced, gray-haired woman. When near- names. 
bridge in the world. Two trolley cars are ing the engine, however, he dropped behind· "Why, the old man said his nam~ jVa-s Nel
seen upon it, and a full view of Niagara Falls her, ltnd sbe came forward, and asked Ellis son." 
is shown under, beyond and up the river, rather timidly if he was the engineer. "What," said Mark, "I knew I had seen 
with the graceful springing arch as a frame. "Yes, madame," he answered, with his that man before as I saw him pass the mail 

Eight Cent-Lilac. The great ship canal greasy cap in his hand, "what can I do for car door. He was our surgeon in the army, 
locks at 8ault Stet Marie, Michigan, are given ye?" and sewEld up this cheek at Chickamauga, and 
in a view from a higher point, including the The old lady hesitated a moment, and then set this old broken leg at Resacca. He was 
immediat.e surroundings. 'with a tremble in her voice: the finest surgeon in the world, we thought, 

Ten Cent-Light Brown. An ocean steam- "You can do everything for us, if you will. and, with it all, tender as a woman. I must 
ship of the American Line. with two smoke- You see, it's our boy. He is desperatel.y go back and see them. Can you keep up thp. 
stacks and masts, presents its starboard bow wounded, and the young doctor up at Marlow run? and how much money have you got? " 
lapped by a rising wave. - The World's in the Indian Territory wired us to come and I knew what Mark had jn his mind by the 
Events. bring the best surgeon in the country or our last question, but I doubted our having 

PINS. boy would not live till sundown to-morrow. enough to get the road to vary its schedule. 
Queen Catherine obtained pins from France, The conductor says our train does not con- Our train must wait for certain connections 

and~ in 1fi43 an act was passed: "That no nect with the Rock Island road at Fort Worth at Dallas, and as Fort Worth was only thirty 
person shall put to sale any pinnes but only. his evening, and that we must layover there miles further on I didn't see any chance. Ray 
such as shall be double headed and have the all night," Ellis might be able at Dallas to get an order 

. beads soldereg fast to the shank of the pinnes, She hesitated a moment, and old Ray was to run, regardless of schedule,to Fort Worth, 
well s~oothed, the shank well shapen, tbe busily wiping his hands with the waste. He but he couldn't make up the time. Fort 
points' well -FOll12d filed, cauted and sharp-' looked up with: Worth was the terminal of the Rock Island, 
ened." "Yes, mam, we miss 'em 32 minutes. How and, of course, the train would leave on time. 

At this time most pins were made of brass, can I help ye?" I had been on this run for a year, and had 
but many were also made of iron, with a brass The old mother looked at him yearningly. never yet seen that train upon our arrival. 
surface. France sent a large number of pins "Byrunningfastenough to 1l:et there before When Mark returned to the mail car through 
to England until about the year 1626. the Rock Island train leaves~ I know you can the vestibuled train we were nearing Dallas. 

In this year John Tilsby started pin-mak- do it, and we will give you everything we shall All through the afternoon I bad keep up the 
ing in Gloustershire. So successful was his ever have if you will." run, as' the mail was ligp.t over this part of 
venture that he soon had 1,500 persons She hesitated a moment, and then in a very the road. Twice I had seen him at the' tele
working. These pinc3 made at Stroud were low voice as if no one was to hear but the old graph offices when the, train would stop, and, 
held in high repu teo engineer: at Terrell, I thought he got a message, but 
,In 1636 pin-makers combined and founded "I will pray for you so long as I shall live. when I looked in his face I saw he considered 

a corporation. The industry was carried on Each morning and night I. will take your the case hopeless. 
at Bristol and Birmingham, thelatterbecom- name before the throne and ask for you his "Well," I said, and awaitedhis answer. 
ing the chief center. In 1775 prizes were of- blessing, who forgot not his mother in the "Here's a telegram," he said, handing me 
fered for the first native-made pins and nee- agony of the cross." the message. It read: 
dIes in Carolina, and during the war in 1812' Ray Ellis; dusty with tbe dirt of the road "Winst'on, Postal Clerk on Train 5: Ca~-
pin~ fetched enormous prices. and greasy with the oil of the engine, looked not accept your money. Previous arrange-

Pins vary from 3~ inches in length. to the up rather awkwardly: ments made. Campbell, Supt." 
small gilt entoInologists' pin; 4,500 weigh- ." Madame, I'm not much on this prayer . "-Well, that settles it,," I said, handing back 
ing about an ounce.-Good Words. business myself, but I believe in it. My little the paper. 

girl prayed for me safely over a burning bridge "No, it don't settle it by a darn sight," 
one, night, and she wasn't even there. She said Winston. "The little mother has ap
just waked up at home as the clock was strik- pealed the case to a higher power than rail
ing two-that was five minutes before we were road superintendents, and she'll reverse the 
due at Coldwater bridge-and, feeling I was decision. I don't know how, but I believe it." 
in great danger, got down o,nher knees and At Dallas we ",ere busy loading and unload
stayed there until she said the Lord told her ing the mail when -old Ray Ellis came rushing 
I was safe. The bridge fell just as the sleeper out of the dispatcher's office like mad. His 
cleared it .. Now, I just don't see how we c~n face was flushed and his eyes dancing, as he 
make up this time, but I have som~how got handed his order to Mark: 

MORE than three hundred cbildren have al. 
ready joined,the Clean City Club, established 
at Hull House, Chicago. ·.One condition of 
membership i;8 that each one pledge himself 
to pick up fF,bID'the street at least one piece 
of paper daily. It was calculated that with
in the first month 150,000 pieces of waste 
paper were destroyed. . The directors are 
now planning to. save this paper as far as 
possible, and add to the club revenues bysell
ing it. A noticable difference has already ap .. 
peared in the cleanliness o~ the streets where 
these children live.-New York Tr·ibune. 

THE secret of influence is will,. whether- good 
or bad.~.F'. W. Robertson. ',,,'I' ---

the idea that if you've got your heart chuck. " Read that quick." 
full. of love for somebody, and there ain't a Winston's voice trembled as he read aloud: 
bit of selfishnes~ in. it, that He'll fix the thing '" On account of wedding party Rock Island 
up for you. He~s e:ot ways of doin" things train 2 will be held twenty minutes, and train 
that we don't' know about. We ~illdo our 5 will run l'egardlE~~s of time car,Dallasto '. 
bes1r.:-you just pray aU the time, and, if I get. Fort Worth, in order to m~ke connections.", 
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'And 80 the ·decision fof the. "lo'wer*court" you suddenly grown old and st.iff, ordjd never -A HERO OF CHRISTIAN HISTORY. 
was only misunderstood .. The "previous ar- ,a :train run like this 'one? Get up, Mark '- BY REV. THEODORB L. CUYlJER,,:P. D. 

rangement" was tile wedding party now get- Winston, and be cltreful when you strike the In the centre of the nave of Westminster 
ting,on ou'r train. And, my little lady, cling- next reverse curve. We are almost halfway, Abbey"is a large dark ,slab that bears this 
ing to your you~g-~husband, did the ,higher and,' (tlthough.the speed is terrific, only one- beautiful inscription, "Brought by faithful 
court-the court that knows all verdicts, be- third of the lost time has been made up, and ha,nds over land and, sea, here rests, David. 
fore ~hey ar.ere~dered-did that tribunal, in should some one flag us at Arlington, the race Livingstone, Missionary, Traveler, I'>hUan-,' 
sweetest subtleness, help you to select this for is wholly lost. ,There is the signal. now for thropist. Born M~rch 10, 1813, at Blantyre, 
the day of your. . happiness? That court,my . that station. ,Please God taat no one wants 'Lanarkshire, died May 4,1873, at Chitam bos 
dear,'kriows all things, -and' mayhap there is to go to Ji'ort Worth this nightI Tbere is no Village,lIala." F'or thirtyye~rsl;tis life' was 
another reason than your pleasure that this slacking of the speed, but there is a light to spent in.an unwearied effort-to evangelize the 
train shall swing and lurch andplunge as no stop. No, it's only the lantern on .the mail native' races, to explore the undiscovered 
other train on these Texas prairies has done crane~ Square yourself for that catch, Mark, secrets,' and abolish the desolating slave 
before. For the fireman is now, as we wait and be carefu.I. Ah I you made it. But let the trade of Central Atrica-where with his hl.f~t 

. for the leaving time, shoveling coal into· the mail go,' and let's watch this run. Hear that words he wrote, " All I can say in my solitude 
fire box; and old Ray Ellis, flushed and ex- switch rattle as we go over, and see that lan- is, may heaven's richest blessings corne down 
cited, never yet poured so much oil in cup and tern winking like a star .. That's ~ight, Hay, on everyone, Anlerican, English or Turk, 
bearing. The schedule is fast to start with, sound your whistle loud and long for the who will help to heal this open sore of the 
but we will make up the twelve minutes even country road crossings, and be sure you give world." 
if the goal is onl.v thirty miles away. The the belated farm wagons. plenty of time to get The c<?ndensed ,biography of one of the 
conductor signals, and slowly 'we move out of the way. ,You have the case with you, most sublimely heroic characters in Christian 
through the city. ' The safety valve on the Hay Ellis-not with him· alone, eh Mark? history is written on that slab, beside which 
eugine is popping off~ showing that we· have Well, pray little mother that we may hug the' more visitors gather than about any other 
the steam ready for the race. ' Does the little rails, the &peed is sufficient. Now we are go- tomb i~ the Abbey. Sir Isaac Newton's ashes 
mother know? Or has her faith been so true ing up the last grade, and the exhaust from slumber a few feet away. How appropriate 
that she has known all the time'? 'Mark the engine is 1ike clockwork, UpI Up I! Up! I! that these two great discoverers, who brought 
Winston says so. Up I! I I to the summit. See the lights of the their-.trophies and laid them at the feet of 

But ahI there is trouble ahead, for just as city. Now the plunge down to Handley Creek. their Lord, and Saviour, should repose to-' 
we are leaving the city, here is an old freight Down I Down!! Down I I I Down I I! I The cal' gether in that "temple of silence an reconcili- . 
car off the track ahead of us at the siding. seems to be falling from under us. Is it post;i- ation!" Livingstone came of the best stuff 
They are working manfully to get it on again,ble to keep the track? Great heavens! didn't that heroes are made of. His God-fearing 

. but minutes mean life and death now. Five that bridge shriek and tremble, but it held up father, Neil Livingstone, could have sat for 
minutes gone-ten, and still the car is not on an 'right. I believe he will make it. Blow your the portrait of the pious peasant in Burns' 
the track. Our engineer has gone ahead now whistle like mad, Ray, for it can be heard at poem of the Cottar's Saturday Night. His 
to help them. and we hear his voice ordering the city now. Blow it so that all may know mother was of -a sweet spirit-delicate and 
the car overturned, and that Ray Ellis will be we are coming. A moment and we are lost. slender in person, with a remarkable beauty 
responsible. A crash-the g't'inding of tim- Put command, and love, and entreaty in its in her eyes. She lived to rejoice in the fame 
bers, and the car is hurled down the em bank- rhythmical sound, that he that hears will of her illustrious son. At the age of ten 
ment. Ogr bell is ringing,and old Ray, pale heed. What on earth is he stopping for? David was put to work as a "piecer" in a 
now and nervous, is in the cab. Oh, I beg your pardon, Ray, I forgot the cotton factory, and was soon promoted to 

You can't make it, oldman. There are some 
things that love and bravery can't do. The 
Rock Island won't wa.it but the twenty min
utes, and you know it. Will you try it? 

Santa Fe Railroad crossing. You didn'tqllite be a spinn~r. The first half-crown he earned 
stop, did you, old man, but that's all right- he brought home and laid in his mother's 
you can stop twice some other day. Now, we lap. There is much in the humble and godly 
enter the yards with cars lined up on every parentage and early history of the most· 
side-but look! White lights all the way on famous of living missionaries, John G. Paton, 

. Well, you needn't throw everJ body off their. the main track. Let her drive for the station, that resem bles the boy hood of Liviilgstone. 
feet about it. Ah I you were too fast, for the Ray. Rattle. Rattle. Rattle. A sudden put- They were both cradled on the rocks, and 
wheels are slipping. Ease up a little. There, ting on of the brakes, the pitch forward, the both fed with the strong meat of God'8 Word. 
that's better. See those sparks shooting two people around the depot: David Livingstone was converted at the 
hundred feet high, straight up. "'Tell, little "FORT WORTH I " age of twenty, and at once the missionary 
Lride, the race has begun, and though you may. spl·rI··t began to burn wI'thl'n hI·m. The spark 
I· . II You are right, mister negro porter, "Dere 
Ive long and go on many a Journey, you wi that kindled the fla,m'e was Glltzlaff's "Ap-

f t . b t k thO th was impo'tant people on dat train or dis yere 
never go so as agaIn; . u, now IS, e peal for China." His first desire was to labor 

h h I · h' k' f Hock Island wouldn't have waited." Bow all man at t e t rott e IS not t In Ing 0 you or in China, but thp. Master had other work for 
h · If . th . you want to the young folks getting into the 

your applness. you were In e car In him, and the way in which he was led to it 
f t 'f ld l'ttl . palace car, but the important people are get-ron 0 you, you cou see a I e woman In was one of the beautiful illustrations of a 
th f th h 'th l' . d ting into the commoner car just ahead of the e corner 0 e coac WI IpS mOVIng an , special guidinO'. Provide, nc, e. Hobert ,'Moffat, 

l'f d d'f k h th ht Pullman. Had it' not been for them your F"I 
eyes up I te -an ,1 you newer oug s, 'th" e celebrated South African m, issiona. ry, was 

ld d t d train would have now been on its way to the 
you wou un ers an . on a visit to England, and had occasion to 

The old train is beg:inning to swing and Territory. call at a· boardinO'-house in London where, 
d th hth r f d' t' And this old man bending over the ste~m M 

surge, anroug e pu~p lng, a Ing WI- chest of old 46, and seeming to ca'ress the some young mISSIonaries, were lodging., 
light objects dash by us like ghosts. We are massive driving rod-why does he not stand Livingstone sat and listened to Moffat's talk 
up-grade now, but making good forty miles erect? Has he done aught that he should about Africa, asked several questions, and 
an hour; but it can't be done, Ray. Give it hang his head? finally said," Would ldo for Africa?" The 
up old man vou' would make lOt 1°f I't were ,Look up, Ray Ellis, and see those old hands , , .,' reply was yes, if he would 0'0 into some new 'bI b t d t t th . ' 'bI waving' at thee frolll the fast.:departing train. n 
POSSI e, U nonee 0 ry e Impossl ,e. -The Independent. and unexplored region. The decision was 
Besides, it's dangerous-such speed as this- __ -,--________ instantly made. On the' 8th of December" 

. and certainly you are going to shut off steain SOMETIMES I compare the troubles we have 1840, Livingstone sailed for South Africa; 
down ~hisgrade. No man would 'think of to unrlergo in the course of a year to a great and four years afterwards he was marrie~ to 
working steam down such a hill as this. bundle of fagots, far too large for us to lift. Mary Moffat, the daughter Of the man who 

Ohu I Vhu I I Chu I I I Chu I !I I .That don't, But .God does nol require us to carry the had first led his thoughts toward the Dark 
wbole'''at once; he mercifully unties the bun- Continent. 

sound like shuting,off much, does it? Look dIe and gives us, first, one stick, which ~e are * 
at those telegraph, poles, like pickets on a' to carry to-day ; and then another, WhICh we 
fence I And ~he people-how they stare I Did are to carry to-IDorrow, and so on. This we 
they never see a train before? See that old might easily manage if we would only take 

* * * * 
-Examiner. 

.' h h' h d h' I 'k' . the burden appointed for each day; but we 
man WIt IS, an on IS. eyes, 00 lUg In choose to increase our trouble by ca~rying 
wonderment. That old dog there has kept' yesterday's stick· over again to-day, and 
up with many a train for two hundred yards, adding to;,morrow's burden to our load be-
'but, 1.'ow.B~r, you can't.do it to-night. Have fore we are required to bearit.-JohnNewton. 

"I WANT five cents' worth of starch;" said 
a li~tle g-irl to a grocer's clerk. The clerk 
asked, "Wha.t dQ you want five cents' worth 
of starch for?" "Why, for five cents, of 
course," she' answered.. And, the clerk con-
. cluded to attend to his own business. 
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. ,Young People's 'Work. 
I , LEsTE,R C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

THE ~an who preaches nothing better'than 
he practices, preaches little worth practicing. 

, He' whose ideals are not ahead of him 'Yin 
: never get anywhere. ' 

, . , . . -. . . . 

SABBA,TH REOORDE,'R. , [VOL. LVII~ NO~,3l. ' ' 

night~ therebetz;un such a buzz of greeting" tions of the little ,house. It was composed of 
conversation ~nd good cheer as wo_uld have members of the alumni of our High School, ' 
warmed even'the heart of &n anchorite: It~, me~ber8 of the Christian Endeavor, society, , 
made the visiting brothe,rs f~l at o~lCe that' those who had been ~erpupils; a8so~iate 
they were at home, among friends. "Given teachers, and,members of the faculty of the 
to hospitality" is a Christian virtue, and a Normal School of which she was a member 
bless~done. Cultivate it, you you'ng people; whenst~icken down. All' had come some 
whose influence will be so' strong to deter- distance to be present. The poor little home 

I W'ATOHED the muddy Hudson' sink and m,iile what the church of' the next generation 4ad never seen such a gathering. What had' • 
swell in angry waves PJlst the plowing ferry- shall' be. A real~ loving cordiality' ,is some- brought them' there? Notthe wealth of 'the 
boat, and, strange to say, the sight filled thing to be prayed for and worked for'with friends of the departed one, surely. Every
me, with an exhilarating joy. God has untiring hope. Let us make our churches thing spoke of poverty. Was it then, that 
planted in our breaststhe genius for strug-full of it. Speak to,the people that you they had in spiteofpoverty,influentialfriends, 
gle and victory. Difficulties do but stim- don't know. Make them ,glad ;they came; or social position? Alar:;, this was an ex
ulate the healthy man. His norm"8.1 state and want to come a.gain. Jjet, the church treme case. The absence of· neighbors and 
is not idleness, but achievement. bear a warmer welcome than the saloon. family friends' from this funeral gathering 

spoke clearly of their position. In such con-
THE small sons of a minister were sprouting My dear young people, I wish you would. tem.pt and fear were the family held t~at 

potatoes from the fam.ily bin. They put the pray for the Uo~ference. No doubt it will be none of their neighbors ,.were present. The 
rotten ones in one pile, and s,aid, "They love the la~gest ever held i~ point of numbers, father was even then awaiting trial-for crime. 
Satan. "They put the good potatoes in and I doubt not that the material equip- Th ' f ' h ' 
another pile,' and said, "They love Jesus." ose present were or t e .most. ,part 
The homiletic habit is formed early, and that ment will,be satisfactory.Arrang~ments strangers to the family, being drawn there 

are in good hands. The hospitality of Alfred b th· I' 'd 't f' th d ht 
great division-o the good from . the bad-how . y elf ove an respec or e aug ere 

o and the Western Association will be more Er b th' b· f 1"f . d th f II f th soon. it impresses itself upon the human soul. Iza e s rle I e prove e 0 a acy 0 e 
than equal to every test. The mistress of belief that wealth or friends are necessary to 

A BAPTIST minister dropped jnto the ser- the parsonage says that" we can take care gain success, lov~ and respect. This is my 
vice last Sabbath afternoon. The sermon, of twenty people comfortably." I don't reason for telling you of her. 

o Qeing in the interest of our own schools, and know where. she will put them, but she does. How Elizabeth became fired with ambition 
the ministerial training school in particular, But this is not what I started to say. The to rise above her surroundings I do not know. 
contained some rather positive denomina- material equipwent is such a small part of For four years she came to the High School, 
tional passages. Not knowing whether such the Conference, after all. If the Conference sometimes driving back a.nd forth over the, 
strong meat would be to his liking, we asked shall mean nothing more than personal six miles between her home and the school, 
him SOQ1~ questions afterward. "0, that's courtesies and the renewing of human friend- sometim9s boarding herself and now and then 
all ri~ht," he said. "After h,earing Doctor ships, it will fall so far short of its mission making the trip to or from home on foot. 
Lewis, I can stand anything." For which as to be a failure. God grant us a gather- After her graduation ~he taught school, still 
compliment the Doctor will, no doubt, be ing of mighty spiritual power. May every living meagrely that she might help a younger 
duly grateful. delegate and visitor come praying for it. sister; for her ambition was not for herself 

We may not know what personal decisions alone, but included with loving loyalty, the 
and what denominational movements are whole family. THE direct adaptation of education to the 

end in view is one of the wise movements of 
modern progress. But we are in danger of 
overdoing the matter and forgetting the 
higher education which nlakes for character, 
culture and Christian power. God grant 
that our new methods shall give us some
thing better than doctors and engineers and 
stenographers. As much as ever· before
aye, more than ever before-we need men and 
women of strength, breadth and vision. 

You will probably hear_ of it anyway, if 
you are near the boys of Alfred Quartet No. 
1; so you may as well have the story told 
in a straight-forward lnanner. One of the 
Cottrell brothers was showing us around the 
finely-equipped offices of their Westerly 
plant.· A little above one of the desks was 
something of a cylindrical form-, and it did 
look like wax-partially enclosed in a metal 
case. "Ah," said the visiting, pastor, inno
cently,." do vou' do all your dictating into 
this phonograph?" "That is' an electric 
light," said Mr. Cottrell. Whereupon a 
strange sort of fit seemed to seize the whole 
party. Whether it was cramps Of a seizure 
of nervous origin was not clear; but it was 
hinted that a glass of lemonade all round 
would help to set ma'tters right. You will 
readily see, however, the danger of offering 
lemonade in such cases-they might become 
too fr~q uen t.· An excellent remedy has been 
,fou~d for the first tenor. A simple refererice 
to the' 'Brooklyn bridge to Jersey Ci tyis 
usually enough for him. And yet, some 
people have an idea that Ch~istiansriever 
have any fun. 

o T.HE Plainfield· church is . like a' big family. 
As soon 8S the' meeting was over . last Friday 

hanging on the results of these an niver- Owing no doubt, to her out door life when 
saries~ There will be a sunrise prayer-meet- a child, and perhaps, in part to th.e fact that 
ing every morning to prepare for the day; rQuch of her vacation time was spent in out 
but let each heart have its sunrise prayer- door work on the farm, she was, until within 
meeting long before the twenty-eighth day of a few weeks of her death, possessed of good 
August. Let us touch not simply the gar. health, so that she was able to endure much, 
ments of Christ, let us touch him. and when her sister had graduated from the 

WEALTH NOT NECESSARY TO SUCCESS. 
A paper by Mrs. Nettie B.West, Lake Mills, Wis., read 

during the Young People's Hour at the late session of 
the Northwestern Association, Walworth, Wis. 

, , 

" How beautiful is youth, how bright it gleams, 
With its illusions, aRpirations, dreams. 

* * * * * 
All possibilities are in its hands, -
No danger daunts it, and no foe withstands, 
But in the sublime audacity of faith, 

High School and so was able to help herself and 
send a younger brother to the Iligh School, 
Elizabeth entered the Normal School that 
she might fit herself for still greater useful
ness. Hereit was that her career was cut 
short by death. It had been long enough 
however to prove that one need not wait for 
friends or fortune to make his way in the 
world. 

'Be thou removed' it to the mountainsaith 
And with audacious feet, secure and proud, 
Ascends the ladder leaning on the cloud." 

In the face of most adverse circumstances 
she had risen above her environments and 

The young people often oome to talk over had won the love and respect of all who knew 
. with their teacher, their plans for the- future, her well.· The keynote of her success was 
and to ask his advice. Itwa~ during such an faithfulness. Teachers, pupils and assoQiates 
interview that the questio,n of going to college told the same story" She was so faithfuL". 
was under discussion. By way of encouraf2:e- A few months later friends were mourning 
ment the teacher said, "There is Miss Blank. over the downfall of a young man, a member, 
She went to college and fitted herself to of the same Hi,z:h School. "He was an only 
become it teacher and you know how success- SOD," they said, "he had education, money, 
ful sh,e is and how loved by her pupils." everything he wished, all the advantages one 
"Yes" was-the answer, somewhat dQubtingly could desire, but he misused them." It is a 
Hbut' Miss-Blank's father was wealthy and story, alas, 'often repeated and these two in
she had .influential friends to help her al(~ng." cidents show' that: the circumstances that 

Here was an expression of belief, all ,too seem to us most favorable are often not so. 
common,vand not confined .wholly to young It is, after uIl, not our, circumstances, those 
people, that in order ,to rise'in the world, one outside conditions, that are essential to ·suc
must have wealth or influentiaLfriends. ' cess or failure .. Character,: tbat which is 

I thought of that rem,arka few days later within us, 'is the essential. The right' sort of 
as I stood beside the flower cov~!ed casket of cJ:Iaracter rises above the accident of circum
one of our girls. The large com'pany w~ich stances and shape the external things to' its 
had aSsembled to pay to her tbeirlasttribute will. .. 
of respect, overflowed the mea,geraccomoda- The lives of many eminent Americans prove. 
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this to be true. The· life of Lincoln is often 
• I' 

used as an exa¢ple of how an American may 
'rise but is perhaps'in'orp. often used to, show 
what opportuni~ie~ are a.fforded·· by our 
country to those peculiarly gifted, as was 
Lincoln,. 

Could we read unwrittenbistory, we would 
find many who, while not achieving fame, 
have yet 'l'isen, -. like tbe. one _.' whose Jlrave 

. career I have ,briefly ske~ched, far above ber 
environment and whose life has proven a 
. blessing a~d ari inspiration to others. High 
ideals; faithfulness, and be]pf~lness are the 
stepping, stones to successful lives. 

If any are inclined to doubt the strength 
and value of these qualities, 'or their efficacy 
in bringing to tbe individual possessing them, . 
respect and honor, 'let hirn read the autobio
graphy of Booker T. Washington. 

Here was ,a man born a slave, living as a 
child, scarcely better than the animals on the 
farm about him, whose food he shared. Freed 
by the emancipation proclamation at an 
early age, but still living in sU9h abject pov
ert,y that it was not until he was nearly a 
man growll that the first opportunity came 
to him to sleep in a bed between two sheet,S, 
and then he did not know how to do it. 

But in some way, in spite of his surround
ings, the ambition to help himself and those 
about him out of the depths, came to him. 
Penniless, ragged, and unkempt he presented 
himself at the door of Hampton College ask
ing for admission. His persistency led to his 
being given a menial task. The 'faithfulness 
with which this work was done opened the 
college doors to him. His caneer of useful
ness is one which has brought him world wide 
honor and the story of his life is most whole
some reading. 

Dear young friends, should it chance that 
any of 'you are asking, "What shall I 'do" 
and are hesitating to take an onward step 
because you have neither money nor friends 
to aid you,Jl~sitate no longer. If a Gollege 
course stands between you and advancemeiit 
in usefulness, resolve, with God's help, to 
have a college course. If there are other ob
stacles hindering your chances for future 
usetulness, ask God what He will have you 
do with them, and then rising in the strength 
of His might and your own manhood or 
womanhood be. not the slave to circum
stances, but the master. 

OUR MIRROR. 

WESTERLY, R. I.-The 'Pawcatuck Society 

''rH E : S'Ann A:T H,:' RE C 0 It DE R. 

PAN-AMERICA,N. EXPOSITION. 

/00- , 

." . 

MRS. TRACY C. BECKER. . 
CHAIRMAN APPLIED ARTS COMMITTEE, BOARD OF WOMEN 

MANAGERS. 

Mrs. Tracy C. Becker, one of the Board of 
Women Managers of the Pan-American Ex
position, and Chairman of the Committee on 
A ppJied Arts, is the daughter of Honorable 
Alfred LeRoy, who, in his lifetime, was a 
manufacturer and for. many years Mayor of 
Cohoes, New York. She was educated at 
Maplewood Institute, Pittsfield, Massachu
setts, from which institution she was grad
uated. From the time of her marriage she 
has made her home in Buffalo. She is a meln
ber of the Twentieth Century Club and of the 
Women's Educational and Industrial Union. 
She is on the Executive Committee of the 
Ladies' Hospital Association of the Buffalo 
General Hospital. For the past ten years she 
has been 'President of the Women's Board of 
the Buffalo Orphan Asylum, and has been a 
member of the Board for sixteen years. Sheis 
also a member of Buffalo Chapter, D. A. R. 

was glad to have the assista.nce of Rev. L. C. . MRS. HERMAN WATERMAN. 
Randolph and the Alfred University Quar- MEMBER OF THE BOAnD OF WOMEN MANAGERS! 

tet at the meeting July 13. Miss Nellie D. . Mrs. Herman Waterman, one of the Board 
Burdick was the appointed leader, and of "'''omen Managers of the Pan-American 
opened the meeting, and Mr. Randolph gave Exposition, and a member of tbe Committee 
an earnest talk on personal and individual on Education of the Women's Board, was 

. work for .Christ. The quartet sang two of . born in Syracuse, but from early childhood 
their beautiful' gospel songs, and, with the lived in .Buffalo until her marriage, when she 

. ~ prayers and testimonies, the meeting was a went to London, Canada. She has been much 
, most helpful one. A number, of bouquets of. interested for many years in educational and 

the, bright summer flowers helped to m'ake philanthropic work, and was one of the trus
th,e room ,attracti·ve. The meeting last Sab- tees of the, Orphan's Home in London. Since 
bath was led by Chal'lea H. Witter, and it her return, to Buffalo the 'Sisterhood of Zion' 
was voted to hold the meetings during, lihehas b~n organi,zedin 'that city, and she has 
remainder; of the summer for a half 'hour, be-' served as director,and for four years past as 
gi'nning.at '5 o'clock... .. . w. vice-president! She is connected with the 

JULY 80, 19010 , G~muthliche, a social club now in the twenty-
---...------------....- fifth year of its e;x:istence. She has served the 

CHARACTER" good, ; or bad". has a . tenaency' Council of Jewish Women, an ed ucational or-. 
to, perpetuatedtself.-A.:A. Hodge. . ganization, asa director. She is a member 

.' 
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of the W omen"s Educational and Industrial," 
Union and a, delegate to the COIlfel'ence of. 
Charities. ' 

The centerpiece of the Pan-American Ex
position at Buffalo is an electric tower soar
ing to the magnific~ntheight of 409 feet. 
Here will be the climax of, the illumination, . 
which will surpass anything of the kind hith-
erto contem plated.·' . '. . 

The, tower stands in a broad basin, in which 
wonderful fountains and electrical effects will 

• J . ' • 

be produced. , 
The . nlain body of the structure is 80 feet 

.square, and it is flanked on the east and west. 
by long curved colonnades which sweep to 
the southward and terminate in airy pa
vilions, forming a semi-circular' space .200 
feet across. From the surface of the water 
to ·the top of the colonnades is 110 feet. 
This portion of the structure is enriched by 
a system of decorative rusticated bands, 
which give an aspect of great solidity to the 
base. The shaft of the tower is' treated with 
great simplicity. The center" of each side ,is, 
paneled with fantastically perforated work, 
through which is indistinctly revealed the 
massive framework of the tower. This fea
ture produces a remarkable effect when 
lighted from within. The main shaft of the 
tower terminates in an elaborate entablature 

~ ...... . 

at the height of 200 feet. The crown of 
the tower rests upon this entablature and is 
composed of three stories of diminishing pro
portions and varying design. The lower of 
these stories is an arcaded loggia, rich in 
ornamentation and having the wall surfaces' 
brilliantly colored. Pavilionettes at the cor
ners terminate in light fantastic cupolas. 

The second stage, or lantern of the tower 
crown, is in tbe form of a high circular col
onnade, entirel'y open, so as to anow t,he 
effect of the sky to 'be seen between the col
umns. A spiral staircase within the 'colon
nade leads to the last stage 'of the tower, the. 
cupola, over whose soaring dome is Roised 
the superb figure of the Goddess of Light, thus 
dominating the entire Exposition~ which owes 
so much to her generously 'exerted power . 

The entrance to the tower is across a,n 
ornamental bridge from tlie Pla.za, on the 
north side. Elevators carry passengers to 
the various floors which are devoted to the 
different purposes of the Exposition, such as 
reception rooms, offices, restaurants, belvi
deres and amusement halls. A large res
taurant and roof garden, at a height of 200 
feet, gives the diner a broad and beautiful 
view of the Exposition and the surrounding 
landscape. From the cupola the eye c~n-
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r 
sweep t~e wpdle Niagara frontier, and look 
fR,r. into Can'ada, beyond the majestic river 
that .separates that. countryfrotn tl)e states. 

Sculpture 'plays an important . part in the 
decoration of the tower. • Two splendid mon-

... ..:. 

.'~ 

~·HE.: SABBA'PH: 'RECORDER.' 
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. Children'S ~age. 
THE LITTLE BOY WHO RAN AWAY. 

.BY MRS. S. T • PERRY. 

[VOL. LVII,'N().31 .. 

"Why, . for missions; ·didn't you' know,' 
. mamma?" " 

I ' 

~. I "To convert, the beathen?" do you mean, 
'daughter! " 

"Yes, the heathen in China." '. 
. umentalgroups of statuary flank each of ' the 
four sides of the base.' In the southern face . 
of the."tower is Ca magnificent' escutcheon rep
resenting the arms and seal 01 the United 

"I'm going now to rUD away." 
~aid little Sammy Green one,day ; 
., 'l'hEm I can do just what I ch()olil~;' . 
I'll never have to black my shoes, , 
Or wash my face or comb mv hair; . 
I'll find'aplfl,ce, I know', somewhere, 
And never have again to fill 

, "I think there is one Iittl{f heathen in Amer- . 
ica t4at needs ,?onverting."r,· , .' 

Mrs. Estlin said,these'harsh words very 
gently, for she was one of the mothers>, who 
know and. value the 'wonderful "power of 
gentleness." 

States. ) 
In the spandrel of the great arch are sculp~ 

tures in high relietThe pavilions and wings 
are also richly decorated with sculptures and 
other architecturai devices. 

The entire exterior of the tower is studded 
with more than 40,000 electric lamps,so 
ar:vanged that a gl'ea t variety of effects can be 
secured. At a height of 360 feet on the tower 
is a searchlight, with a 30-inch projector,
t he beam of which flashes through space with 
great brilliancy for many miles, em bracing 
in its grand circle the falls of Niagara, the 
harnessed energy of which operates the 
machinery which generates its lighting power. 

In the basin, where the mOst strenuous 
water effects are to be produced is a magnifi
cent; group of statuary in which the sculptor 
has portra.yed his artistic conception of the 
Genius of Water. In the basin in front of 
the statuary the water boils to a heightoI 
four orti ve feet, thus carrying out still further 
the idea. From a niche in the tower, 70 feet 
high, pour 13,000 gallons of water per min
ute, which is broken into an immense water 
screen or veil by means of a deflector. On 
each side of the center of the structure are 
located two groups of water jets, with 26 
large pillar jets, throwing water to a heig'ht 
of tift y feet. On the arc of a circle, whose 
center is the niche, are 42 large jets, throwing 
water in a parabola curve toward the cas
cades in front of the niche. The splendor of 
the scene under the play of colored lights 
of various intensity, is indeflcribable. Under 
the water in the baflin are 94 searchlights, 
each lighting up its individual water display. 

* 

NO ONE IS WHOLLY BAD. 
" From Nazareiih can come no good," 

Said some of wisdom great; 
Yet Jesus, son of Mary, 

D"velt within the cit.y gate. 

* * * * 
When anyone calls another all bad, thinks 

that there is no good in him, he makes a 
mistake. No matter' how wicked another 
may be, we have no right to judge him wholly 
bad. A kind, tactful course on our part, 
may eventually make a Christian of him. 
Think it over carefully before you say or do 
t.hat which may drive another to a worAe life 
than the one you already condemn. if you have 
to get down into the dust to help hin) up, do 
not think of your clothes. The dirt "will 
all COine out in the wash," and the robes you 
ma.y wear will have an added lustre, when 
you have been washed in the forgiving love 
of Christ. 

This earth is to us just as much of a heaven 
as we make it. A clear conscience is the .. 
thing we should seek for. Given the knowl-
edge of a pure life, loving and self-sacrificing, 
and no matter what the outside influences 
may be under which we are placed,#t-here will 
be a calmness and a peacefulness evident to 
all who know us, which no riches or influence 
can give. Strive alwa.ys for the things that 
give such a peace; it is the greatest thing in 
the world. 

Why is not the ~eventh-day Baptist church 
awake to thefacf that there is a grand open
ing in the. Philippines for .. medical mission
aries? Here is a ,benighted lot of people, and 
they are anxipus to learn.., 

. HARVEY NORNAL, (Soldi'er.) 
BA.A.o, Carnemines, Sur., P. I., June 6, 1901. , 

That old chip-basket-so I will." ., . 

" Good-bye, mamma I ,. he said, " Good-bye I" 
He:thought his mother then would cry j 
She only Aaid, '~Xougoing, dear 1" . 
And didn't shed a single tear. . . . , 
.. There, now;" said Sammy Green, " I know 
She does not care if I do go, . ' 
But Bridget does. She'll have to fill 
'l'hat old chip-basket, so~she 'will." 

But Bridget only sald, "Well, boy. 
You off for sure 1 I wish you joy; " 
And Sammy's little sister Kate, . 
Who swung upon the garden gate, 
Said anxiously as he passed through : 
.. To-night whatever will you do, 
When you can't get no 'lasses spread. 
At supper time on top of bread?" 

One block from home. and Sammy Green's 
Weak little heart was fun of fear j 
He thought about Red Riding Hood, 
The wolf that met her in the wood, 
The beanstalk boy who kept so mum 
When he heard the giant's" Fee, fo, fum," 
Of the dark night and the policeman, 
Then poor Sammy homeward ran. 

Quick through the alley-way he sped. 
And crawled in through the old woodshed; 
The big chip-basket he did fill, 
He blacked his shoes up with a will, 
He washed his face and combed his hair ; 
He went .1,lp to hiR mother's chair 
And kissed her twice, and then he said: 
" I'd like some 'lasses top of bread." 

-Hospital News. 

A HOME HEATHEN. 
"Oh, manlma! I am so disappointed!" 

cried Emma Estlin, coming dejectedly into 
her mother's pretty sitting-room, her usually 
bright face woefully clouded over. 

Mrs. EstIin looked up sympathizingly from 
her se wi ng. 

" What is the nlatter, darling?" 
"Why, you know the entertainment that 

our mission band is getting up? Well, we 
Inea-nt to have it such a good one in ever.Y 
way. Bessie Allen was to read-and you 
know she reads just lovely. Elsie Sharpe was 
to recite, May Stevens to sing, and Elsie 
Haines was to play an instrumental solo, 
while Dollie Watson and Willie were to have 
a piano duet, and I was to sing, too, you 
know; but now it's all spoiled, and I'm not 
goillg to sing." , 

H Why not, dear? \Vhat has spoiled it 
all? " 

"Why, some one said that we ought not to 
slight Anna Lewis, and so she has been asked 
to read-and she reads horribly. She'll just 
spoil the whole thing! I won't sing if she 
takes part, and I just told Miss Stanley so; 
and if I'm not in it, some of the other girls 
say they won't be; either. I think it's a 
shame that she had to be asked !" and 
Em rna looked ready to cry. 

Mrs. EstIin felt sad. This did not seem 
. " 

like her usually kind-hearted little girl. 

" Darling, you ~ame to me for sympathy, 
. and I never like to refuse that; but how can I 
agree with you in this matter? I feel hurt 
that you shouldjtbink that I could, but 1 feel 
more hurt that r;ny little daughter can feel 
and talk the way she does. COlne here, dear, 
and sit down on this stool at my feet; I want 
to talk to you about tp.is/' 

Elllma's fa~e was very red as she' obey~d. 
She hid it in her mother's lap. 

"Dearie, for whose good was the entertain
ment to be-yours? " . 

"Np;_ for those who don't know about 
Jesus," was Emma's low reply. 

"Whose good have you beenconsideriIlg'?" 
No answer. 
"For whose glory was it to be-yours?" 
"No, God's," in a little 10wer tone. 
"Whose glory have you been considering?)" 
Again no answer. Silence is sometimes 

more eloq uent than words. 
"To think that my little Qaughter would 

put herself before those whom she says she 
wants to help! To think that she would put 
hel'self before God; that she would allow a 
poor girl's feelings to be hurt; to look .down 
on some one less favored in wealth and 
talents than herself; that she would so worry 
a kind teacher in trying to break up an en
tertainment; and that she should be the 
means of leading her young companions to 
do these same things! This is the Master's 
work, too!" 

"Oh, rnamma, don't!" in aSIDothered tone. 
"I care more for what you think of me than 
anyone else except God," she added, not 
wanting to put God in the background the 
second time. 

Then, as she lifted her tearful face from its 
refuge, she said: 

" I didn't know there were so many wicked 
thoug'hts in fily heart. What shall I do?" 

"Go, set it rig'ht with Miss Stanley and the 
girls-after you have set it right with God"; 
and Mrs. Estlin left her daughter 'with a lov
ing kiss-left her alone with One that never 
refuses to forgive-and the mother's. heart 
rejoiced, knowillgthat works worthy of re
pentance would follow.-, Children's jJlission
ar.r Friend." 

AT GRANDPA'S FARM. 
BY JEANNETTE LAFLAMBOY. 

It was a bright day in June when Janey, 
Ruth and Rob went down the lane to pick 
strawberries in grandpa's meadow. Janey 
carried a new tin pail, Rob led the way ,with 
one a little larger, and. Ruth came last with "What do you want Miss Stanley to do 

about it?" a small basket, which grandma said was 
"Well, she doesn't want to offend us girls, large enough' for such a little girl to carry. 

and we're going to ask her if she won't tell~onto, the old watch-dog, seemed glad to 
Anna Lewis that she is not to read after all.", go, too, and when the children had gone a 

" Won't that hurt Anna's feelings? " little way they looked back and saw Aunt 
"Yes, I suppose it ~ill, but we can't help Lucy's big, gray cat co mine: on after them. 

that,and what would she look like, anyway, When they reached the pasture,what did 
ta.king part l' She wouldn't have anything' they see but grandpa's two cows'eatinl!: the 
fit to wear.'" . green grass and clover that' 'grew among. 

H What·isyour entertainmentfot, Emma ?," the bushes. Janey and Ruth,:were'afraid of 
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the cows, but . Rob found a long stick which 'IN MEMORIAM. 
he S\\ ung i~the" air ashe cried, "Come'on! . The occasion of "this': sketch' is an uncom
who's, afraid 1" :Th~ gir~s ran 8S fast. as I they mon]y sad and mysterious event. Our fr~end 
could to the meadow fence, over WhICh they and brother, Mr. Geo~ B.,Titsworth, son ,of 

"'Climbed. :One,pf,the cows lifted up'her head the late Rudolpb M. and Ann Eliz~ Randolph 
and said," Moo!" at ,which Rob ran, too, Titsworth, died by his own hand about mid.;. 
andclimhed the fence as quickly 8S he could. night of'July 28; IS01, whHenot in his right' 

'When the chi1dre~ found the dpe, red ber- mind, aR we cannot· but believe; the'condition 
ri~s sothick among the grass they were glad, being induced by excessive grief over 'the 
and said,' "We will get a lot oftqem for d'eath of his wife, ,the first anniversary 'of 
grandma. and maybe she will lnake' us a 'whose burial came that day. 
stra wberry cake fortea."'Plainfield, the place of his birth, had al ways 

But'little Ruth was very soon tired, and been his home. In 1872 he became a nlem-' 
began to run about and to gathel'th~ white bel' of the Seventh-day' Baptist church,and 
daisies, that grew in the grass, "Oh, Rob," was greatly interested ,in its prosperity. For 
she cried, "come here and see thil::J funny bug several months he had been unusually active 
that I have found. It just jumps about all in the devotional meeting. In, 1879 he 
the time, from one place to another." graduated from the High School, and soon 

"That's nothing," said Rob, "I've' seen entered the Potlter Printing Press W9rks as 
lots of them. They are only crickets." an apprentice. Being a superior machinist 

and a master in the accurate memory of de
, When Janey and Rob had filled their pails tails, he had become superintendent' of the 
nearly ful1, it was time to go_ home. Ruth shops, where his pleasant ways Illade him 
had only 8, few berries in her basket, but she much liked by . the employees, and., his skill 
had nlRde a, daisy chain and had put it and marked ability in all branches of the 
a,round PQnto's neck. They went home businpss rendered him extremely valuable to 
through the cornfield because Janey said she his employers. 
did not want to go again through the pas-
ture. In February, 1888, he nlarried Miss Pannie 

Gr,andma made the children a strawberry L. Van Hoesen, of Syracuse, N. Y., who de
cake for tea, and she let them crush the ber- part ed this life July 25, 1900. 
ries and stir the dough. Rob told Janey His personal affairs had been arranged in 
that none of the other boys had such a lJice a most orderly way, as if planning for the 
grandma, and that he was going to get some awful event; certain requests were left relat
more strawberries for her just as soon al:! he ing to the funeral and to bUl:!iness matters; 
could .-Child Gal'den. alnd affectionate messages were found for his 

A KITTEN'S GAME.' 
BY ELLA p, RICH •. 

Squeaky Toddlesticks was 'a fat, gray kit
ten, a few months old. Like other kittens, 
he liked to have his fur smoothed, to be pat
ted lightly and talked to. 

surviving brothers, Joseph M. and Arthur L. 
Titsworth, and for his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Van Hoesen. 

The funeral s~rvices were condueted by the 
pastor, assisted by Dr. ''''m. A. Rice of New
ark, a former pastor of the deceased wife. A 
wealth of flowers, the service of song, a large 
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alize tha. t it is a great responsibility to put 
on my sIiou~ders the first thing after I come 
here; but, with God as' my helper, I'll try to 
do the ,best under the ,circumstances. 

"AIr. Booth tells me that everything is in 
such order now that it will not be very,' diffi~ 
cult to manage things. After breakfast thIS 
morning he and, I took a little walk to see 
partof the estate, ahdalso tp see someof the' 
men at work. From what little I have seen 
I can say that I like the looks of' things all 
rig'ht. I want to get settled now as soon as 
possible and get to work, for that's what I 
came out for, and I pray that apr Heavenly 
Father may give me health,' strength, wis':' 
dam and pa tience; in short; everything I need 
to, do what he wants me to do. I do hope 
you people will remember ,me constantly be
fore the throne of Grace, that I may beguided 
aright in all things, especially after ,MI'. 
Booth leaves. ' There will be so many difficult 
questions to decide upon, for Mr. Booth' has 
already told me of one, and undoubtedly 
there will be new ones turning up. But I am 
not going to cross the bridge before I get to 
it. It will, not be necessary for me to tell 
you any news about Mr. Booth and family, 
or the work here, as of courfle they will leave 
shortly ,and so you will, D. V., see them face 
to face and hear fraIn' them directly, and 
much better than I can tell you. 

M:r. Booth just sh owed me the deed for our 
estate, so ever'yt hing is all right and clear 
now. Was very glad to get Mr. Titsworth's 
(D. E.) letter last night. I do hope all of 
you will write as often as possible, for I am 
hungry for letters. Please give my kind re
gards and Christian greetings to all of the 
friends. 

Yours in the service of the Master, 
J Aeon BAKKER. 

He wanted to be noticed the moment he 
entered the room. If no attention was paid 
him, he would give a faint" meow," as much 
as to say, "Here I am; don't you see me? " 

attenduw'e offriends, a,nd lllany kind words QUARTERLY MEETING AT OTSELIC, N. Y. 

A kind word or a stroke of his fur made 
him very happy, and he would at once begin 
a loud purring-; then he would move about 
the room rubbing- against ch~jrs, table or 
whatever came in his way, balancing himself 
so lightly and daintily on the tips of his toes 
that no one could help stroking his fur and 
giving him a loving little pat. 

Little Robert, who was visiting at his 
grandmother's, gave him the name, ,. because 
he mews so much and steps so high," he said. 

The more Squeaky was noticed and petted, 
the brighter and more knowing he seeIl'led to 
grow. One day we found that he had learned 
a little trick. When the hall door was 
opened, out he would rpn and scamper up 
the stairs. Soon there would come a faint 
" Meow" from the upper hall. "Come I " 
Auntie would call from below. " Me-ow-ow" 
(shall I come now?) "Yes, now," she said. 
Then down Squeaky would scamper as fast 
as his little legs could carry him, and across 
the hall and into the rOOln he would rush. 
'Then such a loud· purring, high stepping 

and rubbing against our chairs plainly showed 
how well he Uked the fun. "Nice kitty-I" we 
would say, patting"his fat sides. Then away 
he' would \run to try it all over again, m.,pch 
to the delight of little Robert.-A.dvocate and 
Guardian. 

~----------~-------

WE lose time by remorse.-F. W. Robert
son. 

indicated the deeply felt sympathy of the A precious and profitable Quarterly Meet
people for a greatly-afflicted home. ing was held at Otselic Sabbath and First-

In God and in the life eternal must befound day, July 27,28. A large congregation gath
'the revelation of such mysteries, the solution ered from Scott, DeRuyter, Lincklaen and Ot
of many problems, and the answer to ques- selic on Sabbath mornipg, and Dea. C . .J., 
tionings that crowq our troubled minds and' York, with a DeRu.Yter choir, led the praise 
hearts at tilnes like this. service, 'and Rev. J. T. Davis of Scott preached 

PASTOR ARTHUR E. MAIN. a fervent and forcible sermon. After lunch

ARRIVED IN AFRICA. 
PLAINli'IELD STATION, CnoLo, B. C. A,} 

May 31, 1901. 
'1'0 the Board of the S. E. and I. A., Plainfield,.N. J., U. S, A. 

Dear Fl'iends :-1 can tell you that I have 
arrived here at last. '. It was about seven 

.I'i 

o'clock last night when I got here, and I had 
a reception by the, natives as if I had been 
a king. They met me in my machilla ~n the 
outside of our estate, and such a shout they 
raised when they met us. Of course Mr. and 
Mrs. Booth and Mary welcomed me very heart
ily, and we bad a good deal to tell each other 
and a good many questions to ask. 

I have enjoyed very good health during the 
whole of the journey,and even now I am feel
ing first rate. I a~ g1ad that I can say that 
I have even gained' eight pounds since leaving 
America. So you see I have not run down, 
and I am very thankful to our Heavenly 
}'ather that he 'has been with me and kept 
me~ , 

I was very much surprised,hlst ,night when 
Mr . Booth told me 'that he and his family ex
pect to leave in ,about two weeks. Ithought 
at first that he was joking, but be soon made 
me understand that he was in earnest. ' I re-

'. I 

eon, a choice program prepared by Irwin A. 
Babcock, for the young people, was given, in 
which Miss Cora Coon rendered an instrumen t
al selection. Miss Ethel Phillips sang a solo 
and Miss Daisy Meels gave a recitation. 

Rev. L. D. Burdick, who is spellding' his va
cation at his father's home, then preached an 
earnest sermon on" Israel going back into 
the Wilderness," and a precious testimony' 
meetilJgfolIowed. In the evening L. R. Swin
ney spoke, and on First-day mor'ning Bro. 
J. T. Davis preached to a large audience, 
and our old chorister, H. C. Coon, led the 
singing. Thus closed a precious and profit-
able Quarterly Meeting. L.R. s. 

THE believer casts all his care upon the 
LOl'd. He recline~ his head on tile soft bosom 
of Providen~e, and falls to sleep.-Fay. 

If You are Going to the 
" 

PAN -A MER Ie A N 
.~ I • 

and wish to avoid the rush of a city hotel, write at once ot 

Mrs. Corabelle C. Taber, , 
121 Clinton, St., TONAWANDA" N. Y. 

.Fifteen )linntesfrODl Expositionbyelectl'ic or steaDl cars. 
Bath and "all the comfortlJ of a home." 

, 
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I NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901 •. 
THIRD QUARTER: 

. ~ 

,22~ AQd the men tl!z:ned, etc. That is, two of the~, 
as is impliedher~ and. plainly ~tated in cbapter19: 1 .. 
1. But Abraham stood yet before ,the ,Lord. We q.re to 
understand 'that he detained the third, Jehovah, that he 
might make request of him. . ., . '. ' , . ,~' 

23. ,Wilt thou a/so destroy the righteous with the 

Popul~r.S·¢l~nFe. 
BY H.H. BAKER.. . 

The Beautiful Opal-A Precious Stone: 

July 6. God ~be Creator of all Things ..... : ......... ,Gen. 1: 1-29; 2 :1-8 
July 13. Beginning of Sin and Redcmption ..................... Gen. 3: 1-15. 

wicked? Abraham assumesJ that there may be some 
,righteous people, like Lot, in the"e cities; and sug
gests the impropriety af the destruction of the cities' on 
this account. .He seems not to have thought of the 
expedient of separating the righteous fromthe.wicked. 
He intercedes with great humility and reverence.' Some 
have criticised Abraham's prayer as showing the Jew
ish bargaining spirit; but such a view misses the really 
sublime element of this simple prayer. Each step of the 
J)rayer marks a triumph of faith as the patriarJh prays 
not upon his own behalf, but for his fellowm'en, not 
even mentioning his nephew 1 .. ot.· . 

This is a mineral, consisting of a silica~1ike 
quartze, but having a lower specific gravity 
,and hardness and having no crystalline:struc-' ".: 
ture. It contains ~rom 3 to 7 per cent. of, 
.water. There .are as many as. eight or ten 
varieties, some of which exhibit 'brilliant and' July 20. Noab Saved in the Ark ..................................... 6en. 8 :-1-22 I . . 

changeable colors of green, blue, yellowand July 27. God Calls Abram ........... " ................................. Gen. 12: 1-9 
Aug. 3. Abram and· Lot;; ......................... : ................... Gen. 13: 1-18' 
Aug. 10. God's Promi!!e to Abrabulll ........................... Gen; 15: I-lIS 
Aug. 17 .. AbrJl,ham's Illterce88ion .... ~ ....................... Gen. 18: 16--33 
Aug. 24.' Abraham and Isaac ........................................ Gen. 22: 1-14 
Aug, 31. Isaac the Peace Maker .................................... Gen. 26: 12-25 
Sept. 7 .• Jacob at Bethel. ............................................. Gen. 28: 10-22 
Sept. 14. Jacob a Prince with God ....................... : ........ Gen. 32 : 1-32 
Sept.21. Temperance Lel:lson ................... : ............. , .. Proy. 23: 29-35 
Sept. 28. Review .............................. ~ .................................................. . 

LESSON YII.-ABRAHAM'S INTERCESS10N. 

. For Sabbath-day, Aug. 17, 1901. 

LEI:lBONTExT-Gen. 18: 16-33. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-The effectual, fervent prayer of n righteous 
man availeth much.-Jas. 5: 16. . 

INTRODUCTION. 

This lesson helps us to form a high opinion of the 
character of Abraham. He is already manifesting him
self as a blessing to bis fellow-men. 

In o~r last week's lesson there was the promise of a 
son to be an heir of Abram. In the 17th and in 
the 18th chapters this promise is renewed with explicit 
definiteness; and the covenant of circumcision is given 
to Abram, whose name is now changed to Abraham. 
Sarai's name is also changed to Sarah. 

The theophany [appearance of God] in our lesson dif
fers fr om all others described in the Bible. Three men 
appeared to Abraham as he sat by his tent and accepted 
his hospitality. Although they at first seemed to him 
as men, Abraham learned by the gracious promise to 
him that they were angelic beings and that under the 
form of one 'of them Jehovah himself was present. 

The contrast betweeen the treatment of the heavenly 
messenger at the tent of Abraham and in the city of 
Sodom is very iostructive. 

TIME.-When Abraham was ninety·nine years old; 
according to the usual chronology in the year 1897 
D. C. . 

PLACE.-At the terebinths of Mamre, near Hebron. 
PERso~s.-Abraham al)d the three men from heaven, 

one of whom seems to be Jehovah himself. 
OUTLINE: 

1. Destruction Designed for Sodom. v. 16-21. 
2. Abraham Intercedes for Sodom. v. 22-32. 

NOTES. 

16. And tbe men rose up from . thence, etc. As the 
heavenly visitors are about to depart, Abraham, with 
simple courtesy, goes to accompany them on their way. 

17. And the Lord said, Shall I hide, etc. Verses 17-
19 are an interruption of the narrative for the pur
pose of explaining the situation of the following verses. 
The sacred writer represents in these verses what J e
hovahsaid in his heart [thought] whereby, he con
cluded to declare plainly to Abraham' his intention in 
regard to SodoDl. 

18. Seeing that Abraham shall become, etc. It is 
very appropriate from the importance of Abraham in 
God's sight that he shall be informed of the plans of 
God-and especially when these pla.ns have to do with 
the withdrawal of God's mercy from a people, it is 
fitting that the man, through whom all nations are to 
be blcssed,shall know of 'this action. 

19. For I know him, etc. Hetter ,. I knew him,". 
that is, chose him and admitted him to relations of 
intimacy. . This verse explains the purpose of the call of 
.\braham. He is to 'found a family and to train his 
child and indirectly his descendants in the true religion, 
that they may have a right relation with God, and 
right relation with men, and thus be enabled to inherit 
the promises of God and accomplish all that God has. 
designed. , 

20. Becau8e tbe cry ot Sodom '. . • is great, etc. 
Rather ,. The cry of Sodom and Gomorrah has in truth 
become great, and their si~ very hea,\,y." The "cry" 
does not meanth"e report concerning these cities, but 
rather their crying demand for punishment. 

21. I will /(0 down. now, etc. Jehovah wishes to 
make investigation before . proceeding to judgment. 
Compare chap. 11: 5. It is to be borne. in mind 
througbout allthi~ incident tbat the sacred writer does 
Dot heeitate'to represent God not only Reappearing in 
the form·of·a man, butals4> as feeling and.tliinkingas a 
man. . I 

25. Sball not the judge of all the earth do right? 
Thus does Abraham express the loftiest view of the 
justice of God. If it is incumbent upon a judge. of 'least 
authority to give decisions in equity, how much more 
shall not the highest. Judge, the one who has the au
thorityof punishment for all the sins of all the earth, 
execute judgment with equity!' 

28. Wilt thou destroy all the city tor the lack at five? 
That is for five less .than the fifty for the sake ofw hich 
he has already received a promise of clemency. 

32. And I will speak yet. but this once. Some have 
criticised Abraham because he thus put a limit to his 
petition. But he may have thought 'that there would 
easily be found as many as ten righteous people in the 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, and his sense of justice 
may have suggested to him that this number was the 
limit of propriety in asking for the deliverance of ,these 
cities. It is possible on the other hand that Abraham 
might have continued his petitions even after he had 
said" yet but this once," if Jeh ovah had remained. 

33. And the Lord went his way. Thus shc;>wing that 
the limit of the petition had been reached., . 

I, UNITED STATES" IS SINGULAR. 
In his recently publi8hed work on " A Cen-

. "u" 

tury of American' Diplomacy," Gen. John W. 
Foster, former Secretary of State, uses the 
singular verb in connection with the United 
States,_ and is called to account therefor b;V' a 
prominent critic, who admonishes him that 
"to make United States a singular noun 
would require an amendment to the -Federal 
Constitution." 

Mr. Foster has spent considerable time and 
labor in making an investigation of this sub
ject, and concludetl from all the testimony he 
has been able to gather that the point is not 

red. These opalsa'r~ highly yalued as gems. 
The common opal has colors of white, red; 

green and.yellow, but they are.not changeable, . 
and the blending of the colors causes them to 
resemble porcelain. Some kinds only assume 
transparency when thrown into water,other 
kinds are found which are globular, colorless 
an·d. transparent, having a vitreous luster. 
Others occur ~n irregular or uniform masses, 
and a~e opaque or slightly translucent. 
Formerly the opal was believed to possess 
magical powers, such as producing invisi
bility, throwing shadows, etc. 

A beautiful variety, known as "noble" or . 
." precious," is remarkable for its play of iri
descent colors, like the rainbow; the tints 
are flashed forth from small flakes, forlning a 
king of polychromatic mosaic, while in other 
kinds of opal the colors are disposed in broad 
bands, the tints varying with the angles at 
which the light strikes it, and with the relative 
position of the stone and of the observer, so 
that by moving the stone 'a brilliant succes
sion of flashes, like fire, may be obtained: 
these flashes are reflected froln surfaces of 
irregular dimensions, situated at different 
depths in the stone and intersecting at va-' 
rious angles. 

Sir David Brewster attributed the colors of 
t,he opal to the multitude of microscopic pores, 
Or holes, arranged in parallel lines, the differ
ences in tints arising from differences in the 
size of these cavities. 

M. Descloizeaux connects the iridescence of 
the opal with a regular system of cavities, yet 
seems to think the colors are produced by 
the presence of some organic matter in the 

well taken. . mineral. 
"I have found," said. Mr. Foster, recently, Mr. Crookes refers the colors to minute 

"that in the early days, of the Republic the' fissures, lying in different planes within the 
prevailing practice was the use of the plural, opal. 
but even then many public men emplo.yed the lVlr. H. Behrens seems to think that on the 
singular, and of late years the latter. has be- whole the iridescence of the opal is simply a 
come the rule. Among statesmen who have case of well-known colors produced by thin 
habitually used the singular verb are Ham- plates. The opal is displayed to the best ad~ 
ilton, Jefferson, Seward, Blaine, Edmunds, vantage when cut witha convex surface. , 
E. J. Phelps, Webster, Benton, Fish, Freling- Pliny relates that the rich Roman, Senator 
huysen, Motley, Reid, Gresham, Silas Wright, Nonius was pr~scribed by Mark Antony for 
Marcy; Evarts, Bayard, Charles Francis Ad- the sake of a magnificent opal, a stone as 
arns, Depew, Olney. large as a hazelnut. 

"Of living professors of international law The" precious" opal occurs in veins in 
Woolsey, of Yale; Moore, of Columbia; Huff- trachytic rocks, chiefly in Hungary. The 
cut, of Cornell; and James C. Carter, of New most brilliant are said to come from Krem
York, use the singular .. Andrew Jackson was nitz and Dubriek. It is found also in Hon
the first President to adopt the singular verb duras in volcanic rocks, also in the Faroes, 
in his official papers. In the earlier messages . Iceland, the Giant's Causeway and at Santa 
f)f the 'Presidents the plural form is usually Fiora in Tuscany. , 
found', but since Lincoln all of them, includ- ' M,ning for opal has become an industry of 
ing Grant, Cleveland, Harrison, and AicKin- late in Queensland and' New South' Wales, 
ley, have invariably used the singular. In Australia. The precious or noble opal is ob
the decisions of the Supreme Court during tained principally at W4ite Cliffs, .about 750 
the first half centurythe'plural torm is.gener- . miles from Sidne.Y and 65 miles from WHcan
ally used~ but the singular 'appears' occasion-nia; this whole country' is said to be rich in 
ally. . In later years the "court . has used the minerals. 
singular.', The same remark applies to'treat- . In 1889-a hunter, while tracking' akanga
ies with foreign nations."-Chicago Herald- roo in the neighborhood of'White Cliffs, picked 
Record. up a piece of brilliantly. colored stone on.' the 



surface whicbproved to' be a valuable piece 
of- opal. A careful search of the locality was' 
then' made and seyer.t,tl ,more pieces were dis-
covered. " 

Since that, time miping for opalH has been 
carried on continuously and has become a 
settled indu~try" and a thriving town has 
grow~ up at ""'hite Cliffs. But comparatively 
few of the p~eciousgems of valuehav~reached 
this country. They have- been sold in London, 
"Paris and Berlin, and have been purchased by 
the nobility and wealthy people in the East. 

Thearea\vithin which the opal has' been 
found in this district is about fifteen miles 
long by about two miles wide. Mining for 
opal is decidedly a guessing business, as'there 

· are no outward siglJS by which a ml'ner can 
make any calculation as to the outcome. 
, He may just as well set up a stick and bal

ance it,' then let it fall and then dig that way 
as any other; or he may dig a trench ten feet 
long on a line 13° and 13' north by ~ast and 
finish on a horse-shoe curve and not find an 
opal. 

The usual procedure is to dig a trench in 
such a position as fancy Inay dictate and 
trust to luck; but we think to follow some 

,mythiealllumber, sa,y 13, or some sign in a 
teacup, or the line in the palm of your left 
hand, or any other foolish whim, is pure sim
plicity. 

Some valuable opals have been found. One 
weighing about four and a half ounces Hold 
on the spot for $500. Another weighing; seven 
ounces, very fine, was valued at $3,500. Since 
the discovery in 1889 up to 1899 there was 
exported $1,8A2,995 worth of these precious 
opal stones. VeriJy ,. the earth is full of Thy 
riches." Ps. 104: 24. 

DEATHS. 
--------------------------------------------

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. , 

The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 
The good die not. 

God calls oUl'loved on~si but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. . 

They lfve on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaTen. - Whittier. 

TITSWOR'l'H.-In Plainfield; N. J., Mr. George B. Tits
worth,· born :Feb. 11, 1861, died July 28, 1901. 

Ij"'uller notice elsewhere~ A. E. M. 

KILDOW.-At Berea, W. Va., .July 15, 1901, Francis 
Marrion Kildow, aged 62 years, 2 months, 3 days. 

Bro. Kildow was born in Fayette County, Pa., and 
came to West Virginia when 12 years of age. He was 
converted in early life and unitpd with the Lost Creek 
Seventh-day Baptist church. He was married to Mi
nerva Jeffers Sept. 26, 1861, and on Feb. 10, 1895, 
he, with his wife, were received by letter to membership 
in the Ritchie Seventh-day Baptist church, of which he 
was a worthy member at the time of his death. On the 
plorning of July 15, he remarked that he' had rested 
better than usual during the night. After the morning 
meal he went to assist in some work at the flouring 
mill. About 11 o~.clock he returned very ill, and, after 
three hours of severe suffering, passed away. He leaves 
a widowed companion, two brothers, and a large num
ber of .. friends to mourn his sudden departure. The 
funeral services were conducted by the writer. Text, 
2 Tim. 4: 7. R. G. D. 

TOOKEH.-Mrs. Hanna Stillman Tooker was born in 
Rhode Island in 1817, and died at the home of her 
niece, Mrs .• T. B. Holcomb, at New Providence, Iowa, 
July 24, 1901, in t,he84th year of ber age. .. . 

With her parents, she removed to Independence, N. Y., 
when quite young. ehe was married to'Daniel A. 
Tooker in 1838, and they removed to Iowa in 1871. 
Five children were born to them, three of whom pre
ceded her to the heavenly land. The others, togethpr 
with her aged husband, remain to m'ourn her loss. She 
professed faith in Christ when young, and united with 
the Seventh-day Baptist church at Independence, N. Y., 
and·hasalwa,ys lived an earnest Christian life. The,~~st 
year of her life was one of :weakness and suffering from 
paralysis,.but her sufferings were borne with Christian 
cheerfulness and patience. Funeral services were con
ducted by the pastor.of the M. E. church at Nevada, 
Iowa. J. B. H. 

Literary. Notes.' 
Old'Gorgon G,raham's" Business Philosophy. .. 

, From tho letters of a self-made merchant to' bls son, now· ap-
. ~earlng In The Saturday Evening 'Post, of Philadelphia. ' 

Baron Munchausen was; the first traveling man,and 
my drummers' expense accounts still show hisinfluence. 

Adam invented, all the different ways in.which a young 
man pan make a fool of himself, and .thecollege yell at 
the end of them is just a frill that doesn't change essen-
tials. ,. 

Pay-day is 80,1 ways a mo'nth off for the spend:thrift, 
and he is never able to realize more than sixty cents on 
any dollar that comes to hi'm. But a'dollar is worth 
one hundred and six cents to ~ good business man, a~d 
he nevel' spends the dollar: 

If you gave some fellows a talent wrapped in- a nap
kin to start with in. business, they would swap' the 
talent for a gold brick l;tnd lose the na.pkin ; and there 
are others that you could start out with just a napkin 
who would set up with it in the. dry-goods business in a 
small way and then coax the other' fellow's talent 
into it. 

I always lay it down as a safe proposition that, the 
fellow who has to break open the baby's bank for car
fare toward the last of the week isn't going to be any 
Russell Sage when it comes to trading with the old 
man's money. 

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

, A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 
--------- -'-----,--'--,---, 

. - aEirMILL YARD Seventh-daJ Baptist Church, London. 
Address ()f Church Secretary, 46 Valoiar Road, Denmark' .,-
Hill, Lon~on, S. E. . i ' '.' . .' .' 
~_ALL those \\;hq'ev.erattendedschool at the Big

foot Academy, Walworth, Wis., . are invited to attend 
the Annual Reunion, to be held Thursday, Aug. 8, ] 901, 
on the old Academy grounds. . 

JOSIE HIGBEE, Sec. 
WALWORTH, Wis. 

..... THE Seventh-day ~aptist· Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath 8ervices' in the Le Moyne' Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M .. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
. Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

'----------,--------------,------
. IEirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular-

$100 Reward, $100. ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 

there is at least one dreaded disease that science has conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
been able to cure in all itA stages. and, that is Catarrh .. Sycamore ,Street. All S.abbath-keepers, and others, 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known vieiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
to. the medical fraternity~· Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous sUliaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the di!3ease, and 
giving the patient strength by huilding up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its curative powers, that 
they offer One HU1Jdred Dollars for any case that it fails 
to. cure. Send for list of Testimonials. 

Address, F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Wt Stll tbt 

·fiolman~ 
Jamlt" 
Pulpit, 
. Devotional, 

Reference, 
Cext, 
Pocket, 

[eacbers't 6and and 
Dew PlctorlalCeacbers' 

~ BibltS· 
CtStamtnfS, BIBlt DlttiOnary, 

tlntar Ctacbtrs' BIBlt. 
Write for our Catalogue., 

The Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
The following llst of books Is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple wbo have a desire for a thorough and systematic study of ~he 
Sabbath question. These books are offered on a cost price basis. 

Paganism SurViVing In Christianity....................... 1 75 
A Critical History of SUnday Legislation..... ........ 1 25 
A Critical IDstory of the Sabbath and the Sun-

day In the Chrlstla~ Church.................. ... .... .... 1 25 
Biblical Teaching" Concerning the Sabbath and 

the "Sunday ....•.......•...•.•.•.............••..•...••..••...•••... 
Sabbath Commentary ............................................. . 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next'l ....... ~ .... . 
The Seventh.&8ay Baptist Hand Book ..........•...•.... 
Thonchta"oD' O·llflll.n .. ; •..••. · ..•..•..••..••.•••...•...•..•.••.••. 
Proceedings of the ~h1cago CouncD .................... . 
The CathoUclzation of Protestantism on the 

, Sabbath Question ............................................... . 
, Studies In Sabbath Reform .................................... . 
'Life and Sermons of Jonathan Allen ................... . 

60 
60 

100 
. 25 

60 
60 

25" 
.25 

300 

'Total list prlce ................ : .........................• 11 40, 
Proposed price, r. o. b.~ PJainfleld.'!fl. J...............8 00 

Ad~reIJ8:. American Sabbath .. Tract Society. 
PLAINFIELD, .N.J.' 

vices. 
----------------------------
Itir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 

holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. Ser
vices begin at 11.;30 A. M. Until September 1, Rev. 
David A. McMurray, assistant pastor of the Memorial 
Church will preach. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in the 
city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, PastOl, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

...THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

~ ALL persons expecting to attend the General Con
ference at Alfred Aug. 28-Sept.2, whose names have 
n?t been reported through the churches, will please 
send in their names before Aug. 10. We make this re
quest that we may have time to make proper arrange
ments for your entertain men t. 

R. A. ARMSTRONG, 
Chairman Entertainment Committee. 

I@=THE Portville. Shingle House and Hebron churches 
will meet with the Hebron Centre church in their An_ 
nual Quarterly Meeting, beginning Aug. 9, 1901.. The 
program will be arranged at the beginning of meetings. 
Everybody invited to attend. 

By order 9f clmrcb. 
July 2:', 1901. L. R. BALL, CMrk. 

~ THE Committee of the Couf~rence on Obituaries, 
desires that the family of any offidal member of the de
nomination who has died during the Conference year, 
communicate to some member of that Committee fHlCh 
facts in the life of the deceased, as may be of value in 
making their annual report. 

rrhe Committee is composed of the following: C. A. 
Burdick, Ashaway, R. I.; Chus. York, DeRuyter,· N. Y.; 
Rev. L. E. Livermore, New Market, N. J. j R. S. Lang
worthy, Brookfield, N. Y.; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 

~ THE Sabbath-school Board, desiring to get as 
complete a report of the Sabbath-schools as possible, 
has sent, as usual, to the Secretary of each school as re
ported last year a blank to be fiUE-d out and returned' 
as early as possible. 'We would ask that the pastors 
and superintendents give these reports their attention, 
if necessary. We also ask that if anyone knowB of a 
school that l1as been organized during the past year, or 
that wad not included in the last report, that informa
tion'regardingit be sent to us. We ,would like to know 
at least the number ,of scholars enrolled, the average 
attendaIlce·'llDd the amount of money raised t1 uring the 
year. JOHN n.COTTltF':U"SOO. 

ALFRED, N~ Y. 
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ALFRED UNIV'ERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand- Dollar 

Centenni~l-Fund •. 
Alffeli University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936.' The. 'rrustees expect 
tnatits EndQwment··and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars .by ·that time. 
To aid in seCuring this. result; a One Hun-

I. dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund ! 

is . already -started. It is a _popular sub-. J 
scription to be made- up .of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in t~ust,. 
and only the interest Ulsed by the Umver
sity. The Trustees issue to each. sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certIficate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contri.butor to this f~nd. T~e 
names of subscnbers are pubhshed In 
this column' from week to week, as the 
subscriptions ,are. received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. . 

Every friend of J:Iigher Education an.d 
of Altred UniverSIty should have hIS 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... '100.000 00 

Amount needed, June 1. 1900 .................. $08.608 00 

Amount needed •• June 1,1001.. ................ $07,822 00 

Sophia J. Wright, 'l'raverse Cit!, Mich. 
M. P. Brennan, New York. N. "\. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 07,740 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. U 
mnes wel:!t of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools. and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College. 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses. No better advantages in this 
respect fonnd in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library. 
all free to studentli, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THUEE STATES ar(' :upresented among the 
student body. 

}i'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10. 1901. 

Seud for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall 'Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 

fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It Is followed 
by a ~acat\on of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and. 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The ~: odern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Eiinging, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in'a brief Commercial Coufae, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train-
ing. , 

Club boarding, t1.40per week; board
ng in private families, ,3 per ,week,' in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information; addre88 

REV.W. C. WHITfORD, D. D., PresideDt, 
Kilto •• Rock C ••• ty,Wu,. 

. r. 

\. THE····SAiBB ATH· RECOltDER. 

Low Rates. 
West. 
. .-$1 0 85 St. Paull Minneapolis 

, .• ~ -. auo., Retnrn -

$.'2' 5'·' . ·OQ.Hot SpringA, Sou~~ 
", " .' •. ~ Dakota and Retnrn 

. . . . 

$25.Q2 'Colarado 
and Retnrn 

, , 

-$40.Q2' . Utah I 

and Retnrn 
. I 

'l'lckets sold July 1 to !) and September 1 to 10 
. Heturn llmit·October31 

. $ 5 0 00 San Francisco, . 
. _ Portland, Tacoma, 

., -- Seattle, and Return 
Tickets sold July 6-13. Return llmit Aug. 31 

Rates uamed 'are from Chicago; through rates 
on application to any agent, or address 

CHICACO & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY 
601 Chesnut St., Phlladelphla 
368 Washington St .. Roston 
461 Broadway, New York City 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK: 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board .. Price 26 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prIce ....................... 76 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call their attention to these Important 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
PubUshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab

bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy.................... 60 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. BUss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to llterary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF 8UBSORIPTIONS. 

Per year. Inadvauce ................................... f2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wtll be charged 60 
cents additional, on account of po·stage. 

No paper discontinued untn arrearages are 
p~d. except at the optiou of the pubUsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Translent advertisements wtll be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
Insertlon's In successIon. 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten-
sIvely. or for lon~ terms. -

Legal advertisements Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their ad:vertlse
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertllM?ments of objectionable character 
wlll be admlt~d. 

,he ADDRESS. , , 
All communications, whether on business or for 

publication, should be addreBlIHld to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER. Plainfield. N. J. 

A LADY had a favorite Jap-dpg 
which she called Perchance. " A 
singular name," said somebody, 
-" for a beau~iful pet, madam. 
Where did you find it?" "Oh,". 

. drawled she, "it was named from 
Byron's dog. You remember 
where he says,' Perchance' my 
dog will howl.' " 

,Seventh-day Baptist· Bureau 
...---.--"""--' , 

of Employment and Correspondenoe. , 
T. M. DAVI8~ President. " 

~ , 
L. K. BURDIOK, VICe-President. 

Under control of General. Conference. Denomlna
tlonalln scope and purpose •.. 

FBBS; 

Application for employment .... ·.~ ..... ; ...... 25 cents.' 
Application to' Correspondence ])ep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two Jents stamps reCeived. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. . ,'. . 

Address all correspondence. SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT. ALFRED, N. Y; 

Box 207. 

·Busineu Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A.. ME RICAN SABBATH_ TRACT,. SOCIETY. 
A ' EXECUTIVE B0A:RD. 

A; L. TITgWORTH. Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD. Pres.. \ J.D. SPIOER, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. _ Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

. Regular meeting of the'Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J .• the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice- President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests soUclted. 
- Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZIN{1 AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. ' 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plahifield, N .• J., the first Monday of January, 
April, July, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.' M. STILLM~N, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
Supreme Court CommlFu'lfoner. ntc. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B . SHAW. President. New York. N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsvllle,N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem. W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona Mllls.N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre. Minn.; G. M. Cot
trAll. Hammond. La.. 

HERBERT G. WHIPl'LE. -

COUNSELOB AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 
AROHITEOT. 

St. Paul BuUdlng. 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON.. . . 
Eye and Ea.r only. 

Ofllr.f'I 225 (1enesee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

.il. 66th Year Opens Sept. 17, 1901. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell DaviS, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

.. .. EPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHER.' TRAINING CLAS •• 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . , 

Next IIIMslon to be held at Alfred. N. Y., 
August 28-September 2. 1901. 

PBOF. E. P. SAUNDBBS. Alfred. N. Y .• Preeldent. 
Rlllv. L. A. PLATTS, D. D •• M1lton.Wls •• Cor. Sec'y. 
PBOF. W. C. WHITI'OBD, Alfred. N. Y., Trea&urer. 
Mr. A. W. VABS. Dunellen. N. J., Bee. Sec'y~ 

These omcera, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D •• Cor. See .• Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D .• Cor.~ec .• Missionary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec;. EducationSoclety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con-
ference. . 

THE ALFRED 8UliI, -
Published at Alfred, Atteg&n;1 Oounty, N. Y. 

DevotAm to Unlvendty an41ocalneWII. Term., ,1 00 per year. . '" . 
. . Addreu 8UK PVBLIIIID'G AJIIocJuTlo •• 

.W .. · ... w. COON. D. D.S • .
Dlil~Ti8T. 

Oftlce HoUrt.-8 A. :M •. to 12 :M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY. BAP'l'IST EDUCATION 80-
CIETY. . 

. E. M. TOMLINSON. President. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. L. BURDIOK. Corre~pondlng Secretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recordlng8ecreta,ry, Alfred, 

.. ' '. N.Y.. ....... '. 
A.B.: KBNYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings' -14 February, Ma.y. 
August, and November, at thf'lcall .)f the Pree· 
Ident. 

Westerly, R.I. 

T
HE' SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLABKE. PRESIDENT. WESTERLY. R .. I~ 
A. S. BABCOCK. Recording Secretary. Rock-

. vllle,R. I. ,'. -
O. U. WmT:roRD. CorresporidlngSecretary, 

Westerly. R. 1. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer. Westerly. R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January. April, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secreta~y, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATJONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern, 344 W. S3d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central, Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987Washlngton.Boulevard, Chi
cago. TIL; l!'. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of thIs lBoard .1s to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but givelt 
when nsked. The first three persons named In 
the Board wlll be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclationa-l Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and c,ounsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries. Wlli be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MBS. S. J. CLARKE. MUtoD, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis .• 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRS. ALBERT WmTFoRD. MUton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, MUton, Wis. 
Secretary. Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

South-Eastern Association, MISS 
ELSIE BOND. Salem, W.Va. 

Central Association. MRS. THOS. 
R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter. N. Y. 

Western ASSOCiatIon. MISS AGNES 
L. ROGERS, Wellsvllle, N. Y. 

South-Western AssociatIon, MRS. 
A. H. BOOTH. Hammond, La. 

North-Western Association. MBS. 
NETTIE WEST. Mllton Junction. 
Wis. 

EditOI of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 612 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel.. Main 3257. Chicago, Ill: 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S' PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. President. Chicago, TIL 
MIS!'! MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago. Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW. Editor of Young People's Page. 

Mllton, Wis. . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. General Junior Super

Intendent, Platnlleld. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE. Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEORETARIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH. 
NewMllton.W.Va.; MISS L.GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Aaha.way, R. 1.; G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre. N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD; Nile, N. Y.; MISS LURA 
BURDIOK. Mllton, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham
mond, La. 

- 60 YEARS· :. 
EXPERIENCi! 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS .. 

. COIIVRIGHTa Ac. 
Ant:one sending a sketeb and deeeription ma, 

gut.ckl,. ascertain our opinion free wbetber aD 
Invention til probably patentable. Communtea
tlonsstrlctl, con6dentlBl. Handbook on Patentl 
sent free. Oldest agency for lIecuring_patentll. 

Patentl taken through Munn & Co. receive 
epec4tJI GOtke, Without oharge. In the '. 

SdtntifiC Jlmtrican. . 
A bandsomelyl1lulltrated weekI!. J.Rl'JrMt olr~ 
culatlon of any sclentiDe journal~ . Terms, t3 a 

iau;ifir &C;:i~~:~~~:;'ltiewdjoeik 
Bnulob Oftlce. _1" 8t.. WuhtnirlQo. D~ C 

• I -' - - , 




